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EIGHTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
(FIFTH LOK SABHA) 

INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Committee on Petitions, having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
present this Eighth Report of the Committee to the House, on the 
representation regarding claims against the Railways on account of 
shortages in consignments of pig iron booked from the Steel Plants 
to J amnagar etc., and their re-weighment at the time .of delivery to 
the consignees. 

2. The Committee considered the matter at their sittings held on 
the 14th June, 11th August, 13th October and 20th December, 1972. 

3. At their sitting held on the 14th June, 1972, the Committee 
decided to examine the matter in depth and to visit Ahmedabad and 
Bombay for an on-the-sp6t study of the problems regarding short-
ages in consignments of pig iron. Accordingly, the Committee visit-
ed Ahmedabad and Bombay from the 25th to 28th July, 1972, and 
discussed the matter with the petitioners and the Western and 
Central Railway authorities. 

At their sitting held on the 11th August, 1972, the Committee 
decided to visit Rourkela and Bhilai to study the system ·of loading 
and despatch of pig iron consignments and the safety measures taken 
by the Railways and the Steel Plants authljlrities during loading ot 
consignments and their carriage by the Railways. Accordingly, the 
Committee visited Rourkela and Bhilai from the 9th to 13th Octo-
ber, 1972 and discussed the matter with the South Eastern Railway 
authorities and the Rourkela and Bhilai Steel Plants authorities. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board), Officers of the Western, Central and 
South-Eastern Railways and the Bhilai and Rourkela Steel Plants 
for furnishing to the Committee the material and information re-
quired by the Committee in connection with the examination of the 
subject. 

5. The Committee considered their draft Report at their sitting 
held on the 20th December, 1972 and adopted it. 

6. The conclusions I recommendations of the Committee on the 
matter have been included in the Report. 

(v) 



REPORT 

A. Petitioners' grievaaees and prayer 

1.1. The Jamnagar Factory Owners' Association, Jamnagar, had 
submitted a representation (See Appendix-I) regarding claims against 
the Railways on account of shortages in consignments of pig iron 
booked from Steel Plants to Jamnagar and their reweighment at 
the time of delivery to the consignees. The petitioners' Association 
had inter alia stated as follows:-

"We, the petitioners, the Jamnagar Factory Owners' Associa-
tion, Jamnagar, whose legal rights have been jeopardised 
by the Western Railway authorities in the cases of claims 
of compensation . in the Office of the General Mana-
ger and the Chief Commercial Superintendent of 
the Western Railway, submit this petition to your 
Honour for favour of justice aad to restore the due amount 
to the petitioner Association by issuing nE'Ce8S81"Y direc-
tives, through the Ministry of Railways, to the Western 
Railway Administration . 

. . . . Under the existing arrangements by the GUjarat State 
Government, the pig iron quota ·booked from the Steel 
Plants under the directives of the Government of India is 
allotted to the Gujarat Small Scale Industries Corpora-
tion Ltd., for distribution to the small factory owners in 
the Gujarat State. The GUjarat Small Scale Industries 
Corporation Ltd.; have a number of distribution depots in 
the State of Gujarat but as far as the Jamnagar District is 
concerned, the work of distribution is entrusted to the 
Association of the petitioner. The petitioner Associa-
tion consits of all the members of the factory 
owners in the Jamnagar District.' This Auociation is 
formed solely for the purpose of doing service of helping 
the small scale industries on the basia of no profit no loss 
·baSis and the pig iron thus allotted to the Association is 
fairly distributed to the members according to the supply 
and demand . 

. . . . The consignments of pig iron were booked to Jamnagar 
from the steel plants at Rourkela and Bbilai as per the 
arrangements in favour of the Gujarat Small Scales In-
dustries Corporation Ltd. of Ahmedabad and according to 
the arrangement of the Gujarat Small Scale Industries 
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Corporation Ltd., with the petitioner Association, the 
Railway Receipts were endorsed in favour of the petitioner 
to distribute the pig iron to the factory owners as per the 
quota allotted. It is well known to the Railway authorit-
ies that out of hundreds of pig iron wagons booked from 
different steel plants which are accepted by the Railways 
for carriage to different destination are reaching the 
destination with heavy shortages. At the time of book-
ing, all these wagons are weighed at the booking stations 
and the weighment has been witnessed by the Railway 
staff at the booking end. Under the terms of contract of 
carriage, and well settled principles of the judiciary it is 
obligatory on the Railways to deliver the consignments 
with the same weight as they wer-e accepted at the book-
ing end. On arrival of these consignments, referred to 
earlier, at the deStination, the request was made to the 
Station Master, Jamnagar, and the Divisional Railway 
authorities at Rajkot in certain cases· by letters and at 
times even by telegrams to give delivery on weighment 
but the railway administration turned down the request 
of the petitioner for giving delivery on reweighment. 
Eventually, the petitioners were forced to remove the con-
signments from the Railway premises after the payment 
of due charges 'to the Railways and these had to be weigh-
ed on private weigh-bridge in the presence of the panchas 
or in the presence oithe representatives of the Nawanagar 
Chamber of Commerce, Jamnagar, who have issued the 
certificate certifying the weighment. There were heavy 
shortages in all the cases and hence your petitioners sub-
mitted their claims to the Western Railway under Section 
78-B of the Indian Railways Act within the prescribed 
time limit which were turned down by the Western Rail-
way Administration stating that the delivery of the con-
signments was taken under clear signature . 

. . It is the policy of the Government of India to encourage 
the small industries Whereas after going through this 
petition your Honour and the Members of the Committee 
would realise that the attitude of the Railways is negative 
and the Western Railway Administration has adopted the 
policy of depriving the trading public of their legitimate 
dues on some pretext or the other by using any technical 
means to save themselves from explaining the heavy pay-
ment of claims bills which have been going on increaSing 
day by day. 
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.. , .If the petitioner, being an association could not secure an 
interview with the General Manager of the Western Rail-
way and in spite of a letter from the Member of Parlia-
ment, it is left to your Honour and the Members of the 
Committee to judge what sort of treatment an individual 
merchant/trader can get at the hands of the General 
Manager of the Zonal Railways . 

. . . . The Law Ministry in their opinion has clearly stated that 
the Railways are liable to compensate and in spite of this, 
the~ claims are not settled . 

. . . . The petitioner is sure that your Honour and the Members 
of the Committee would take necessary action for the sake 
of justice and equity and issue necessary process of the 
case as per the procedure of the COmmittee and issue 
necessary directives to restore the money to the petitioner, 
in the cases not settled by the Railways on the basis of 
the shortage certificate submitted in each claim issued by 
the imperial body of the Nawanagar Chamber of Com-
merce." 

B. Factual commeJlts of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board). 

1.2. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), to whom the 
representation was referred for furnishing factual comments on the 
various points raised therein, have in a written note furnished to the 
Committee stated as follows:-

"The cases of claims for compensation referred to by the 
Jamnagar Factory Owners' Association pertain to alleged 
shortages from Pig Iron consignments booked in open 
wagons from Bhilai Durgapur, Burn Co. and Rourkela, 
The consignments were loaded in open wagons by crane. 

In all the cases, the Association had requested. for delivery at 
destination after reweighment. According to Railway 
Rules reweighment at destination is not undertaken as. ,Il 
matter of course. Reweighments are permitted in excep. 
tional cases only when the ccnditions of the consignments 
so warrant. In the cases referred to by the Association 
the requests for reweighment were considered by the 

.. , competent authority. but were not acceded to as the con-
dItions did not warrant the admissibility of these requests. 
However, in some of the cases reweighment had ·been 
done en route at Viramgam and Sabarmati where the con-
signmertts had been transhipped and claims in these cases 
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were_ settled and paid to the extent of the value of the 
sl;1ortages noticed at the transhipment points, against the 
booked weight. This has also been adinitted by the Asso-
ciation in their representation. 

The Association removed all the consignments from the pr(. 
mises of destination station after taking delivery undel 
clear signature thereby acquitting the Railway of all lia-
bility. They had, however, got the consignments sub-
sequently weighed on private scales outside the Railway 
premises and based on the alleged shortages noticed after 
such weighroents they preferred claims for compensa-
tion .... Railway Administration has not accepted claims 
for shortages which were recorded on private scales after 
taking delivery under clear receipts as there is no proof 
that shortage had taken place in rail transit." 

C. Finding of the Committee 

1. Extent of shortages and claims paid by the Railways in respect oj 
iron and steel, pig iron, etc., consignments. 

1.3. The Committee desired to know the number of complaints, 
received by the Western Railway, the Central Railway and the 
South Eastern Railway, during the last three years, about shortages 
in consignments, particularly .of pig iron and the claims paid by 
them on that account. The information furnished by the three 
Railway Administrations is dealt with in the follOWing paragraphs. 

(a) Western Railway 

1.4. The Western Railway authorities have, in a written note 
furnished to the Committee, stated that separate statistics of com-
plaints received by them on account of shortages in consignments of 
pig iron noticed at the time of delivery to the consignees are not 
maintained by them. However, the following figures have been 
given to indicate the total number of claims received, total number 
of claims paid and total amouht paid by the Western Railway for 
shortages in consignments, for all commodities during the years 
1969-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72: 

Rs. 
Total No. Total No. Total 

Period of claims of. claims Amount 
received paid paid 

1969-70 66,864 39>637 44>91,971 

1970-71 58,213 135,392 f44,28,038 

1971-72 51,960 28,526 41.40.901 
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1.5. In reply to a questipn, the Western Railway have also in-

formed the Committee that since no separate records are main-
tained by them to indicate the number of complaints/representations 
received in respect of shortages in consignments of different commodi-
ties, it is not possible for them to give the annual number of com-
plaints/representations received regarding shortages in consign-
ments of Pig Iron at the time of delivery. However, recently two 
representations were received by them, one, from the Jamnagar 
Factory Owners' Association and the other from Gujarat Small In-
dustrial Corporation, Ahmedabad. 

1.6. Similarly, no separate statistiC61 are, being maintained by 
the Western Railway in respect of claims received for shortages 
in consignments of Pig Iron, whic~, it is stated, falls under the 
main head of classification-UIron and Steel". 

1.7. The following figures indicate the number of claims paid 
and amount paid by the Western Railway in respect of Iron and 
Steel consignments during the years 1009-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72:-

Causes 
1969-70 1970-71 I97I -Tz 

No. of Amount No. of Amount No. of Amount 
claims claims claims 
paid paid paid 

Rs. RI. Its. 

Complete shonages 430 3,73,140 436 3,57,026 495 3,7°,371 

Partial shortaaes 
iIlduIting piJf_ 
ges ?6I 3,10,993 726 3,53.349 BIZ 4,03.646 

D8fttIII'e by wet 8 1,732 I 81 6 2,818 

Breakage 40 21,386 42 7,569 38 10,201 

Other causes . 4 2,212 14 54,103 35 62,351 

TOTAL 1243 7.09>463 1219 7,72,1Z8 1386 8>49,387 

1.8. The following table furnished to the Committee by the 
Western Railway authorities also sums up the extent of the pro-
blem of short-weight in consignments of perisbable and non-parish-
able goods, due to partial shortage/pilferage during the last three 
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years, in terms of the payments made 1;>y'the Western Railway, and 
the percentage that these payments form to the total amount of 
claims paid: -

_._------
Perishables %00 Non-Perishables %to' 

Year 
No: of 

total total 
Amount amount No. of Amouni amount 

claims paid of claims cases paid of clIiim.s 
bill bill 

:'969-70 8863 [2,26,330 1'7% 30,774 42,6S,641 32 '3% 

1970-71 7699 ~2,o8,03S 1'3% 27,693 42,20,003 29'7% 

1971-72 6437 2,06,SS9 1'4% 22.089 39,34,342 2&·6% 
---- --_._---- ---_ ... _----- -----

It has been added that partial shortage/pilferage accounts for 
nearly It3rd of the· total amount of compensation paid by the Wes-
tern Railway. tIL . 

1.9. The Committee desired to know the number of cases of 
pilferage on the Western Railway during the last three years. In 
a written note furnished to the Committee, the Western Railway 
have stated that the number' of registered pilferages, i.e., those re-
gistered by the RPF, are relatively very small. However, the num-
ber of cases of pilferages on the basis of claims paid during the last 
three years and' their percentage to the total amount of claims paid 
is given as under:-

Year 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

Partial shortages! pilfer-
ages 

No. of Amount 
cases paid 

39,637 44,91,971 

3S,392 44,28,038 

28,S26 41,40,901 

Percent-
age 
total 

to 

. IIDlOUDt . 
paid 

34% 

31% 

30% 

In regard . to the value of. the cl~. preferred by the vilrious par,. 
ties d.uring the last ~hree years, the .Western Railway have stlit-
ed that figures of claims preferred ;partywiSe . are not ~tained. 
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However, the value of claims preferred for all causes during 1969-
70: 1970'';71 and 1971-72 is as under:-

Year No. of claims 
preferred 

Value amount 
preferred 

Rs. 4,60,94,667 

R". 4,18,37.036 

Rs. 4,31,33,770 
-------------------------------. 

In' so 'far as the extent of compensation paid to these parties is 
concerned, the Western Railway have intimated to the Commit-
tee that the total number and amount of compensation paid during 
1969-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72 on Western Railway is as given below: 

._-_._. 
No. of Total amM1Ilt 

Year Cases paid 

1969-70 70,687 Rs. 1,30,21.624-

1970-71 66>476 Rs. 1.42.77,706 

1971-72 61,455 Rs. 1>40,45.714 

--.. -,_._---_._-- - .... -_.-.----------_. __ .... ----

(b) CentTal Railway 

1.10. The Central Railway have also intimated to the Commit-
tee that they do not maintain statistics of claims against them on a 
cause-wise basis and, therefore. they do not have the figures of 
number of claims against' the Central Railway on account of 
shortages in consignments of pig iron noticed at the destination 
stations. 

'.' 

·l~l1.ln regard to claims on account of shortages in consignments 
of pig iron, the Central Railway have informed the Committee that in 
the Claims Statistics maintained by them, the pig iron is not in-
chideci as one of' the :"ommodities separately. It, falls under the 
main 'commodity heading 'Iron and Steel (From Plants)', Al-
though separate figures in respect of pig iron consignments are 
not available for the Central Railway as a whole, figures in respect 
of Wadi Bunder and Byculla which are the important receiving 
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stations in Bombay area, have been collected for three years and 
are given below:-

(i) No. of wagons of pig iron 
received (in terms of 4-

Wadi Bandar 101 15 38 

wheelers) Bycul1a. 270 79 137 

TOTAL 371 94 175 

(ii) No. of =.ns of pig iron Wadi Bandar . 
from w' ahortages were 

6 found (in terms of 4- Byculla . 15 9 
wheelers) 

TOTAL 16 9 6 

(iii) Total weight of pig iron Wadi Bandar 1'7 
found short (in tonnes) 

Byculla . 157'3 47'0 18'0 

TOTAL 159'0 47'0 18'0 

1.12~ It has been adcled that out of 175 wagons of pig iron re-
ceived in 1971-72 at Wadi Bandar and Byculla, only in 6 wagons, 
shortages were found and the total weight of pig iron found short 
was only 18 tonnes) which is less than 1 per cent. The size of the 
problem so far as the Central Railway is concerned, it is stated, 
is small. 

1.13. In regard to the number of claims received and payments 
made by the Central Railway during the last three years, the :!'ol-
lowing information collected in respect of traffic received at Wadi 
Bandar and Byculla has been given to the Committee: 

1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 

CI) No.of Claims for shortages Wadi Bandar 9 
of pig iron received in res-
pect of Wadi Baadar and Byculla . ;14 24 ., 
Byculla 

TOTAL 43 24 7 
(n) No. of claims paid Wadi Bandar . 6 

Bycu1la. 32 19 7 

TOTAL 38 19 7 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
(iii) Amount paid • Wadi Bandar 11,134 

Bycnlla 70,394 39,894 12·531 

TOTAL 81,528 39.894 12.531 
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1.14. In regard to pilferage, the following tables has been fur-
nished by the Central Railway showing the number of claims 
paid and the amount so paid during the last three years: 

Year 

1970-71 

1971-72 

, . 

No. of 
claim. 

paid for 
pilfera,e 

31,84S 

30,026 

Amount paid 

Rs. 
47' 69 lakhs 

55'28 lakhs 

46'99 lakh. 
---------_._---

·1.15. The following table indicates the total number of claims 
received and· the approximate value of these claims, as preferred, 
on the Central Railway:-

Year 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

Total 
No. of 
claims 

received 

86,21;1 

Approximate value 
of claims as pre-

ferred 

Rs. 
S33' 78 laths 

561' 94 lakhs 

568' 04 lakhs 

1.16. In regard to the extent of compensation paid on account 
of pilferage, the following figures. have been furnished by the 
Central Railway to indicate the total number of claims paid and 
the amount paid: 

Year 

1970-71 

1971-72 

Total 
No. of 
claims 
paid 

60,72 0 

560419 

46,192 

Total amount 
paid 

Rs. 
131'621akha 

140' IS latba 

122'66lakhs 

1.17. It has been added that the total value of claims preferred 
is much higher as compared to the amount paid, since in a large 
number of cases of wagon load consignments parties prefer their 
claims rather prematurely and thes~ are withdrawn subsequently 
when the wagons are received at destination and the goods are re-
ceived by the consignees. 
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(c) South Eastern Railway 

1.1'8. The South-Eastern Railway have ilitimated to the Com-
mittee that they have nat received' any serious complaints aboUt 
shortages in consignments of pig iron. They have furnished a 
statement of reported shortages in consignments of pig iron from 
destination Railways during the years 1968 to 1972, which is ap-
pended to this Report (Appendix-II). 

II. Pig iron booked from the Bhilai and Rourkela Steel Plants . 

(a) BhiZai Steel Plant 

1.19. The Bhilai Steel Plant authorities have furnished to the 
Committee a detailed statement (Appendix-III)· showing the total 
volume and value of pig iron despatched from the Bhilai Steel 
Plant to vario\l5!JStates in the country, which is summed up be-
low:- '.:-

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

Year 

Home Sales Des-
patches 

TOl1nes . 

3.49.840 

2,57,384 

Value in 
crores 
ofRs. 

II' 5 

1.20. In regard to claims of shortages in consignments of pig 
iron booked from the Steel Plant, the' Bhilai Steel Plant have 
informed the Committee that during last three years they have 
not received any claims of shortages through H.S.L. Central Sales 
Organisation. They are getting letters only from the parties direct-
ly or through Sales Organisation on quantity complaints. The 
parties are lodging th("- claims on the Railways only. 

1.21. They have a180_ i.n·~imated to the Committee the follow-
ing cases of shortage complaints received (by the Central Sales 
Organisation/Bhilai Steel Plant) along with their value pertaining 
to despatcbes from the Bhilai Steel Plant:-

No. of Tonnage Value 
Year complaints involvcd 

receivt'd 

MIT Rs, P. 
1969 16 158'605 72,991'48 

1970 16 93-067 42.506, 16 

1971 IS 86-272 40·363'65 

----- .----------
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1;22: It- ha:s -been added. -that- "one of the terms ~d conditions 
10r sale from HSL envisages that the shortage detected, if any, at 
.c;lestiDation ahould be' referred to Railways for lodging the claim., 
,since dei$paWb~, .atemade from the plant .after the Railways' re-
presentative witpess~g the weighment at the time of despatch from 
the Plant." 

1.23. The Committee note from the recent Report of t~ .special 
Siudy on claims in Iron and Steel traffic, made by the Western 
Railway that most of the traffic booked from the Bhilai Steel Plant 
for Western Railway is of pig iron on which maximum number 
,of, claims are paid. 
(b) Rou.rkeZa Steel Plant 

. 1.24. In a written note furnished to the Committee, the 
Bourkela Steel, Plant authorities have intimated the following 
figures of the total volume and value of pig iron despatched from 
the Rourkela Steel Plant since 1969:-

Year 

• • 
• • 

'197J-72 • 

Total Value 
despatches in Rupees 
(in Ton- (In Cro-
nes) res) 

IC9.S13 
920444'" 

loS,684 
'1972-73 } 

vpril-Sept. '72 
"'During 1970-71 only 231 tonnes of pig iron were despatched to Jamnagar. 

1.25. It has been added that the RourkeIa Steel Plant authori-
-:ties have not received any claims on account of shortages in con-
',signments of pig iron during the last three years. 

III. Cau.ses fOT shortages in consignments of pig iron 

1.26. In a written note furnished to the Committee by the South 
;Eastern Railway, it has been stated:-

"There are various possible causes which could lead to shor-
tages in consignments of pig iron booked from the Steel 
Plants. Some of the important ones are listed below:-

(i) The genesis of 1he reported shortages in pig iron con-
signments could be traced to the soclo~economic milieu 
which puts a ,premium on the scarcity value of the com-
modityuulking it wort~while for some segments of 

:i023 LS-72-2. 
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the society tq indulge in 8f!~iyj,tiel;l ~~~ctel1 with the 
eventual Sborta~e~. ' 

(iil Th. geael'Al law and O1'der situation which leaves 
much ta be dea4'ed, especially o.VG a eel'taiD lK>1'tions~ 
renden it pouibla to interfere with the wlig«ms witR-
out much risk of detection. 

(iii) The easy flow of stolen piE: iron through lJ1.ar~et chan-
nels makes it ppssible tQ co~ductth~se ~riminal llcthi-

, ties in Ipore or less organis~d ma~er. 
(iv) The loading of pig iron in open wagpns, OR a piecemeal 

basis which makes sustained wa~cp. difti,cult, further 
co~ciucel;l to victimisation and pilferlt~e. 

J~:',A., tr~NlInwR pojutsand over lbng hams, the possi-
\aWy ~ 'ia~.~n~ ~ U\~ 'WnSKatioll to 'pilfer' at 
'various stages Q~ JIlPV#~' gpyltl ~QOQnt.iliute to 
shorta~es.'· 

1.27. In rei!ponse to a question, the South Eastern Railway have-
furtPer stat,!1:-

"There is a wide-spread belief that undesirable and anti-
social t!lements ~whol;e main 'business' is wagon brea~ing 
~~lntafn dit-ect 'contacts With" certain busmess people who 
purchaSe sfolen' gooCls and finance these hir~lings. Such 
Gttas are a.joining the . Railway' tracks in ntc;l\Jstrial sid-
ings, Stee~ Plant!! ~ even elsewl:u~re in concentratiqp 01 
'bUstees' etc. It fa not, however, necessarily corr-ect to 
~)I: ~,~mJln~~f gf'ijJlftj; ud Dilfenge.take 
,~ ~ tlw. ,in~~iji1;, \Wl~· '.{\en, '!im!J,~r.all Ire 
also re~rtod ff"lD ~,~ .. ~dwttri"" ~~s Vlh~rl! th~e i~ 
road-link on railway track." 

IV. 'l'Ta7l3hi~nt at ViTCJ~gam 

1.28. In the recent Report of Special Study on Claims in Iron and 
St~ of t4e W~~ ~wta}', it • ~ i~ 41~ ~ that:-

"MQst ot ~~~ .ws irC?~ ~r~~ h99~df!,Qm ~~ and other 
Steel Plants meant for stations in Saurashtra area is tran· 
.~cI,.t ViJ.ianagaa Covered ~ gauge 'stock is 
\IM4 'fOI': -VlPMlhiJlln_tevea. 'MIen tonai~ents are re-
@etyft.'·il)"~ pUJe ."n .. g~ Mfr' transhipment, 
~ ~$, .\1&41 'VI'~ ant wfllllMti an« the weight r8' 
corded on wagon labels and also advised ~ ~~inlt~ 

, \. 



statiomi. Weighment ia done uruIer instructions issued 
;from the Headquarters Oftlce vide letter No. C.6211412131 
Vol n dated 6-6-1964 according to which eonslpments of 
iron and steel should either be counted or weighed. These 
instructions appear to have been issued arising out of a 
claims case so that the extent of shortage at the transhi~ 
ment pCint could be determined for the purpose of pay-
ment of claims anc;J also for fixation of inter~ranwav: liabi-
lity. These instructions are, however, beil'lg followed at 
Viramgam only and at no other point although these were 
issued to all Divisions. 

The consequences of weighment at Viramgam are that firstly 
detention to wagons is taking place. Secondly, in most 
cases the weight recorded at Viramgam is less than th. 
Railway Receipt weight and this leads to claims at des-
tination stations. For example, at Lakhajinagar, where' 
most of the consignments of pig iron are received, even 
petty claims are preferred and settled on the basis of 
weight advised by Viramgam which is also recorded in the 
Delivery Book. Thus the practice of weighment of 
wagons at Viramgam is proving detrimental to the Rai1~ 
ways. 

It was also obse,rved at Viramgam that in some oases where 
contents of one broad gauge wagon are transhipped into 
two or tbree metre gauge wagons the metr" gauge wagons 
are not despatched to destinations in one lot by same train 
but are despatched on different dates and by different 
trains. This results in pieoe-meal arrival of consignments 
at destinations and leads to unnecessary requests for re-
weighment. Such piece-meal despatches <Il\Wlt be avoided. 

During the course of investigations, instances have come to 
notice that many wagons containing iron and steel con· 
signments requiring use of crane transhipment were r~ 
ceived at Viramgam and sent to Sabarmati for tranship-
ment of want of cr~faci1ities ~t Viramgam. For example 
wtlgon No. SE ~03 KC Ex. Tatanapr to Lakhaji-
nagar CODtfPDing heavy 4'on conlignmentll:arrived Viram-
gam on 9wl()"71. Itwu sent to Sabarmati on 15-10-71 i.e., 
after a ~~tion· of 6 ·days .. 

As the~ ~re· no.aiTangements for d~aling with crane consign-. 
~ents at Vira.mgani, all steel . bo~king stations should be 
advis~ that :\1!'agons contaiDing i~on and. steel consign· 
ments' requirlng the use· of crane and booked for destina-
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tion via Vir~ ,should be routed tria Sabarmati where 
such c~nsigmnents are dealt with. SuitableindicatioD 
should be given on the wagon labels for the guidance of 
Yard staff. The Yard staff at RTM, BRC and KKF should 
be suitably instructed to see the wagon labels and ensure 
that such wagons are sent to Sabarmati and not Viram· 
gam." 

V. Loading and Te·weighment of consignments 

(a) Loading and qualified Railway Receipts 

1.29. The Committee enquired how far it was correct to say that 
the Railway authorities avoid' payment of compensation arising out 
of shortages in consignments which occur during transit by the 
Railways by taking"shelter under the qualified certificate given on 
the Railway Ree~l'ts, like "said to contain", ''Weighing not wit-
nessed", etc. In., written note furnished to the Committee by the 
Western Railway, it has been stated that:-

"When consignments are booked from a siding where the 
Goods Clerk is not provided, or from the Railway Stations 
where facilities for weighment of wagons are not avail-
able the Railway Receipts are issued on the basis of the 
number of packages/weight declared by the sender. In 
RUch cases, Railway Receipts with the remarks 'said 
to contain', 'Senders' weight accepted are issued and an 
intermediate junction is advised to weigh the wagon and 
advise weight of the consignments to booking and destina· 
tion stations. When on weighment en route or at the 
time of transhipment correct weight is ascertained, that 
weight is treated to be the actual weight booked for pur-
pose of charging freight and delivery. This may be illus-
trated by the following examples:-

(i) A consignment of sugar is booked from Sugar Factory 
siding where no Goods Clerk is provided to supervise 
the loading. The consignment is loaded by the factory 
people and sealed in the factory siding before the Rail· 
way Receipt is issued. In this case the Railway Receipt 
is issued for the number of bags decl~red by the sen-
ders to have been loaded in the wagon in the forward· 
ing note and a "said to contain" ~mark is passed on the 
Railway Receipt. If at the time of transhipment a 
shortage in the number of bags is' noticed from the 
wagon received with the original seals and rivets in-
tact, the· Railways are not liable for this shortage and 
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such claims are repudiated on the plea that it was a 
case of short loading by the sender. If, . however, a 
further shortage occurs between the transhipment point 
and the destination, the Railway accepts the liability 
for the same and the claims are readily entertained. 

(ii) A cons:gnment of iron scrap is booked from private sid-
ing and its weight is not witnessed by the Railway 
staff. Therefore, "Sender's weight accept.f.d'· R~ilway 
Receipt is issued on the basis of the weight declared by 
the consignor in the forwarding note and intermediate 
junction station is advised to weigh the consignment en 
route. If on weighment the weight of the contents· .is 
found to be less than what the consignor had· declared, 
the Railway is not liable for the difference between the 
weight declared and the weight actually found at the 
point of weighment and the Claims for the same are re-
pudiated on the plea that it was n9t loaded as declar-
ed.The claims for further shortage beyond that point 
of weighment are entertained and payments made." 

1.30. In regard to the qualified Railway Receipts,' the Central 
Railway have intimated to the Committee that:-

"It would not be correct to say that all claims are' repudiated 
by the Railways taking shelter on the remarks like 's~id 
to contain', 'weighing not witnessed' etc. The cases in 
fact examined on individual merits taking into· considera-
tion a number of factors. In case of covered wagons re-
ceived at destination with seals intact; for example, where 
the actual number of cases loaded has not been counted 
by the Railway staff and the Railway Receipt is issued as 
'said to contain', Railways cannot be expected to accept 
liability for shortages found at the destination station from 
out of the seals intact wagon. In these cases, hQwever. 
where the number of packages/cases is 'said to contain' 
but weiR;hment has been witnessed by the . Railway s1;aff 
at the sender's end and the shortage in weight is establish-

. ed by reweighment at destination such claims are nor-
. .mally paid on the basis of shortage in weight. In those 
ca~, ho:w~er, where weighment has also not been wit-
nessed by the Railway staff and shortage is pointed out 
either from the seal iD.tact wagon or. else even from open 
wagOn, the. Railways are not in a poSition. ~ accept lia-
bility sinCe the Railway does not know the quantum of 
goods loaded from the originatinjl statioD.· 
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1.31. lD~tItis oonnection, the South Eastern ltailway' have inform-
. ed ,the Committee tbat:-

''Pig !ron is weighed in the presence of Railway staff. Rail-
way Receipts are generally issued specifying the weight 
recorded on the wef.ghbridge. At the tiJht! of loading, 
Railway staff are present only Where tally clerks have 
been employed for the purpose. So far as weighment is 
concerned the same is witnessed by the Railway staff. It 
may be mentioned that for pig iron consignments, tally 
clerks have not been provided to watch loading." 

. 1.32. The Committee enquired how it is ensured that the Rail-
...... y wagons contain theccirrect weight of pig iron as is indicated in 
,tat *pprbpriate form ete., of the consignors. The South-Eastern 
RliIway ~ve infermed the Committee that:-

"The prOcedure followed in the Steel Plants is that the For-
warding Note is completed after the weightnent is done. 

"1'b.is ensures that the weight of pig iron as recorded on the 
Weighbridge is reflected in the Forwarding Note. After 
recotding the weight in the Forwarding Note tendered 
by the consignors (Steel Plants) the same is sent to the 
Central Freight Office for invoicing." 

1.33. In regard to the point of time when the Railway Receipt 
ill issued. for the pig iron booked on the Railways from the Steel 
Plants, the South-tastern Railway have stated that:-

''On reoeipt of the Forwardirtg Note in the Central Freight 
Oftice the Railway Receipt is issued after completion 01 
usual fonnalities. Depending on the time lag between reo 
ceipt of the particulars in the Central Freight Office 
from the weighbridge the Railway Receipts are issued 
either on the same day ot on the following day." 

1.34. Asked to comment on the suggestion that wagon load des-
patches from Steel Plants should be marshalled into full train 

.loads at the ftrst posSible opportunity, the South-Eastern Railway 
have informed- the CoIiunittee that:-

"They endorse the view that rake loading of consignments is 
preferable and wagon-load despatches should be mar-
shalled into full train-loads at the first possible oppor· 
tunity. To a consKlerable extent this is being done and to 
the extent that the Steel Plants can organise destination-
wise loadini the Railways would help in rake despatches 
This will have atteD.dant benefit of quick transit arid es-
cortina." 
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, 1..35. The 00mitliUee illlkJ ~'rittUitea whether the trains eAtrying 
the loaded pig lroii and ~l wagofu; are ext1usiV@ly ~posed of 
comdgnments loaded fl'bdl the steel Plants at other wagohs loaded 
with other ~ti~ ~ lilsa a~ W ~ t~ dttring their 
j~. The South Eastern Railway have stliU!d. tlutt:~ 

"Iri case 01 piecemeai loading of pig iron wap.s the possi-
bility of completion of loads from intermediate stations 
cannot be avoided." 

1.36. The cmDmi~ enquired a'oout the relative l8IpbllSilrillt, 
of the ftthorities of the Steel Pleta; the Railways ina the ctm-
signees regarding loading, correct weighing md safe eariiap of 
-consignments during transit. The South ~tern Railway have 
intimated to the Committee that the respective responsibilities are 
as tmdet:-

co (i) The Steel Plants al1! i'tfBpOnsible ktr I_din«, correct 
.eighment (including the aoo1it8ty ~ ~~nance of 
1be weighbridge lDIder their tiOMrc!rlJ Mid safe i!8rriage of 
eoilsipment8 within theft jutidetMn till B§ftded over 
to the Railway at U. E~ge Twa. 

(ll) Railways witness the weighment inside the Steel Plant 
md ate responsible for sale carnage of consignments dur-
mg transit in accordance with Common Carriers' Liabi-
lity' after taking over at the Exchange Vatd tili arrival/ 
delivery at destination. 

(ill) ~llI!Iignees' responsibHity is prlm8rilt at tbe delivery 
,.un. A.lio file' a~eemetlt betWeen ~ consigliOr and 
tonSipee, sueb as it may Ie, bt • Jlf8tter 1m m.uiual seHle-
meM by tilem." 

1.3'7. 1n rega:rd to the stage -or poiilt o( ti1ne at which the res-
ponsibility of Stet=!i Plani autliorities ceases, the South tasiern 
.Railway have stated that:-

"The responsibility of the Steel Plant normally ceases at the 
point of interchange after the Railways take over the 
consignments. However, the implicit liability of the Steel 
Plant durftig various ope'tatidtis wtt&frt theft ~re1i11ses (:00-
thtrtes t6' ~.,; 

1.38. The Committee enquired hew flit it ,*,al ea.rreet tID lIlY 
that since the consignments of pig iron were carried in open wagons 
by slow moving trains from the Steel Plants, there was much scope 
for pUle,rage, thefts e~. fhe South Eastern 1maway have informed 
the Conim1tiee that:-
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"Loading of pig iron in open wagons makestbem suseptible to. 
thefts and pilferage. On the South Eastern Railway,. 
the movement from the steel Plants is carefully watched 

.. Electric, diesel and steam tranction is· used for haulage of· 
goods trains. . ..... ' ...................... ; . ... . .. . There 
are hardly any slow moving trains from the Steel Plants. 
on this Railway'." 

1.39. The Committee also enquired whether it I was feasible to 
load and transport the pig iron in closed wagons and whether any 
such proposal had been examined in the past. The South 1tasterK. 
Railway have stated that:-

"Utilisation of covered wagons for loading and transport of' 
pig iron has been receiVing attention of the_Steel Plants 
and -the Railways. The South Eastern Railway would pre-
fer loading of pig iron in covered wagons, subject to gene--

. ral availability of such wagons from the inward releases. 
'There are, however, certain constraints in the Steel Plants, 
like mechanical loading and adjustment, etc." 

t40. During their on-the-spot visits to Rourkela and Bhilai 
St~l PI!lnt. loading sites, the Committee observed that loading of 
pig i~n in w!lg~ns was ..manlially handled. At Rourkela, the ad-
justment of weights was, however, done with the. help of the cranes. 
The Committee also found that mostly open wagons were used for· 
loading and carriage pf pig iron coliSignments. . During discussions, 
the ·Gentral Manager of the Bhilai Steel Plant, from where bulk 
of pig iron is· supplied; stated that" in order to speed up loading, they 
wez:e planning to resort to loading by overhead magnetic ·cranes in-
stead of .manual loading. That could not be done in closed ,,\vagons. 
It was, therefore, necessary to use only open wagons. 

(b). Demand for 're-we~ghment 

1.41. The Committee enquired about the annual number of cases 
in which demands for reweigbment of consignments were accept-
ed during the last three years. The Western Railway authorities. 
have informed the Committee· that:-

"~uests for delivery of. pig iron C<'nsi~ents on reweigh-
ment are mostly received at stations-Lakhajinagar, Jam-
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nagar, Asarva and Kankaria, and the position in respect: 
of these stations is as under:-

No. of No. of requests 
r~elltB 
received Allowed Disallowed 

1969 2 NIL 2 

1970 7S 20 S5 

1971 27 22 5 

197z 6 6 

. 1969 12 NiL 12' 

1970 6· 3 

1971 NIL NIL 

1972 NIL NIL NIL 

1969 27 22 5 

1970 "5 ;16 9 

1971 16 I2 4 

1972 3 2 

. 1969 ;I 3 NIL 

1970 5 5 NIL 

1971 6 6 NIL 

1972 2 2 NIL 

r.In two cases, goods were removed by the party befoIe receipt of orden from DeS. 
N.B. The figures for 1972 are upto the end of June, 1972.] 

, Pig iron consignments which move via Viramgam are now gene-
rally weighed on the weigh-bridge at Viramgam after the contents 
are transhipped in, the MG wagons. 

During the months of April, May and June, 1972. the following 
No; of MG wagons were reweighed at VG:-

No. of MG No. of MG Percentage of 
wagons in Wp. weiJhed wqon8 weighed 

which contents 
'a'ere uanshipped 

For LJNR-April '72 67 43 6,,% 

May '72. 36 36 100% 

June '72 4~5 4'5 100% 

For JAM ,April·',2. 3 2 66'6% 
May' '72. 3 3 100% 

June '72 NIL NU. NIL" 
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: 1.42. 1be~etitta1 Rattway ,have informed .the c.rimuttee that 
,during 1971-72, re-weighment was asked tor iD. respect of six cases 
at Byetilla (for which figures had been collected) and the same was 
coneeded in all the cases. 

(c) Instru.ctions issued for re-weighment 

1.43. In response to a question, the Western ttailway have fur-
nished to the Commitee a copy of their circular letter No. C.611/2, 
dated the 22nd September, 1962, (Appendix IV) issued .by them 
to the Divisional Commerical Superintendents, explaining the cir-
cumstancft under which requests for re-weighment of conmgntneiits 
may be acceded to. In these instructions, it has been stated inter alia 
as follows:-

"Iron or Steel consignments: 

(i) Request for re-weighment at destination station for iron 
or steel struturals such as angles; bars, channels, poles, 
tods, stay rods, ties, billets (not exceeding 63.5 mm 
square). flat iron joists, rails (not heaVier than 11.905 kg 
per metre), shafts, sleepers, squares, tubings etc., may as 
far as possible be agreed to, provided the consignment is 
packed in accordlblce with the ·packing condition P 137 noVi 
prescribed for thiS c9mmodity and outward condition of 
the consignment indicates that the lead seals have been 
tampered with and the contents of the open wagons have 
been distutbea 

(it) In tegud tb r~-weighthent Of iran and steel sti'ucturals 
rf!feHed· ~ above, subj~ tc; ttimShiptiIent fffl. fOf£te, if 
p/37 packing condition is eotftplied with tl!qu~ fot re-
. weighment at destinatieJA *tation may be Ii~ to as 
far as possible wlim sum 1nlgmtS ~ Mfitiatt8b. lVitb 
lead seals broken and eontents of wagons disturbed. 

(Note: In such cases, if desired by consignee, a shortage cer-
tificate may also be issued as usual without prejudice in-
dicating both the re-w~ghment and the number arid nature 
of articles delivered). 

(iii) However, before accepting the request in such cases, the 
staff should ensure that the Railway Receipt bears the 
remark regarding compUance of ·p/37 condition as wen as 
actual weight on the goods by the Railway at the time of 
booking or at en route weigh-bridge station. In cases where 
sender's ~eight has been accepted and also in eases where 
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g/37 ~tion applicable is not com.PUed with at the time 
of b~king.. re-weisht ahould no~ be permitW. 

(iv) In regard iouon and steel consigntnenta IDr wli1ch. pack-
ing condition pl37 does not apply, request for re.-weigh-
!!lent at destination should :hot be considered as a rule. 

(v) In case of .. agoM containing iron and ~1 structurals 
but boOked. under .the retDatks ·Seil4et's weigM accepted' 
and IIlIit'ked for Weighment 4n T9Ut. or at ~estb~ilti->n, the 
weight found on weipment at· in~ .weigh-bridge 
or at the destination wlrigh .. bridge as the eliSe may be 
advised to the consignee making it elear that the weight 
bas been ascertained for the putpOse (jf cotnputing freight 

, charges provided a written req1ie'st for t~ siftH! is made. 

(vi) In case of iron and steel consignments originally consign-
ed in BG wago1ts and trali8bipped into several !tIG wagons 
and when all these MG wagons do not arrive destiftaUon 
simultaneously, the delivery of the part consi~ent 
should be effected without weighment. However, in any 
speclfic case of difficulty, the local officer shoUld dispose 
of the request at his discretion." 

(b) Obliga.tion of the Railwa.ys for re-weighment 

1.44 .. The Committee enquired about the obligation af the Rail-
ways to reweigh the eonsignments at the time of delivery to the 
oonsipees. In a written note furnished to the Committee, the 
Western Railway have stated that:-

"A reference was made to the Additional IAgal AtWtser, Minis-
tl'y of Law. Bombay, seeking his ac:tvice 0:1( Uie following 
two points:-

(i) lVhetlier the &flway AdmlftUtrailcm was bound to ac-
cept b re-w~ightnent done on the pub& weighbridge 
in the presence of the :tepresentati~Efs of "the Navana~ar . 
Chamber of Commerce particularly when the Divisional 
Commercial Superintendent had refused to reweigh the 
wagons and after the party had taken the delivery of tne 
consignment under clear receipt. Will 'the claimants 
succeed in the court of Law in establishing the loss sus-' 
tained by them based on the reweighment recorded on 
the private weighbridge whIch was not supervised by 
tbf Railway daft? 

(Ii) Whether IJS per Contract Act, the Railway was obli~ed 
to . gftre delivery of the wa~ load comligmnents on re-
",efgbment?" . 
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A copy of the referenCe made to the Additional ~Legal Adviser and 
his advice thereon are given in Appendices V uidVI. 

1;45. The Western Railway have added that:....;.. 
"A peru,sal of the reply given by the Additional Legal Adviser 

shows that he has not given comments Sj)eCifically on the 
question of obligation of the Railways to reweigh the-
consignments at the time of delivery to the consignee. He 
bas stated that the Railway administration was under an 

. obligation to deliver the goods entrusted to it carriage and 
whether this was done or not would be a question of fact. 
He has further stated that as per Railway rules, it may 
not be possible to effect re-weighment in all cases and whe-
ther the goods consigned wer_e delivered or not W!lS a mat-
ter of fact. ,. 

VI. Steps taken to check shortages in consignments of pig iron 

(a) Western Railway 

1.46. The Committee enquired about the steps taken during the 
last three years to keep in. check occurrence of shortages in consign-
ments of pig iron. In a written note furnished to the Committee, 
the Western Railway have stated that:-

"Pig Iron Consignments booked in open wagons from Bhilai, 
Durgapur and Burilpur Steel Plants are ·generally receiv-
ed on Rajkot Division of the Western Railway especially 
at Lakhajinagar and Jamnagar. Theseconsignmeilts 
undergo transhipment at Viramgam. The following steps 
have been taken by the Railway during the last three 
years to keep in check occurrence of shortages in pig iron 
consignments: -

(i) The consignmel'lts are transhipped at Viramgam into 
covered wagons except when for operational reasons 
covered stock cannot be supplied. 

(ii) To check the occurrence .of shortages beyond Viramgam, 
.. the pig iron consignments after -transhipping into MG 

covered wagons, are weighed and the weighment is re-
_ corlied in a special. register. Weighment after tranship-

ment cannot be done only when the weigh-bridge is 
temporarily ou.t of order. -

(iii) Certain spots vulnerable to pilferages of pig·-iron such as--
Idgah .. Railway Crossing, Ahmedabad,· Maninagar Outer 
Signal and Viramgam BG-MG Yard have been identi-
fied . and security arrangements· tightened ~ by posting-
Railway Protection Force personnel 
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(iv) On vuln~able sections such as Agra:-Bayana, Batlam-
Godhra, Godhra-Anand, Vadodara-Ahmedabad, etc., 
goods trains are escorted during the night by RPF per-
sonnel. In case of out-break. of serious crime on a par-
ticular section, escorting' is 'done by Armed RPF 
personnel. 

Various steps have been taken by this Railway, to i~entify 
areaslpoints where pilferage etc., takes plac~ wh,i1,:h pre-
sumably leads to shortages in consignments of Pig Iron. 
'Th:~ steps are as follows:-

(i) A study of .claims on Iron and Steel Consignments was 
conducted to identify areas I points where pilferage, etc., 
took place. It was found that petty pilferages took place 

;,·,-.all along the route especially in the industrial area over 
which Iron and Steel Consignments move. The more 
vulnerable points identified are as under:-

(a) Exchange Yards at Steel Plants. 
(b) Durgapur Asansol Section on Eastern Railway. 
(c) Akola-'Bhusaval Section on Central Railway. 
(d) Baroda-Anand Section and Asarva Yard on Western 

Railway. 
(e) ~aipur area. 

Since the major vulnerable area Western Railway is in 
-Baroda Division, Security OfficerlBaroda, has taken 
special steps to tighten-up patrolling on the Baroda-
Asarva Section and at Asarva Yard. Plain' clothed per-
sonnel and em staff have been deputed to apprehend 
and round up criminals in these areas. At Viramgam 
as well as Sabarmati transhipment points, security 
arrangements have been tightened up." 

1.47. During their on-the-spot visits of Viramgam and Sabarmati 
transhipment points, the Committee examined the procedure of 
transhipment ot pig iron consignments, their weighments, the work-
ing of the weigh-bridges, the average time taken for tr:anshipment, 
sealing of wagons and other safety measures being taken to prevent 
pilferages and the security measures in the Railway yards. The 
Committee were informed by the Western Railway officers that only 
closed wagons were used for transhipment of pig iron consignments 
an,d after transhipments, all loaded wagons were weighed before 
they left the yards except when the weigh-bridge remains' out of 
~rder. 
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(b)- Cmt1'al,~ 

1'.48. ~ r~gar~ to ~ siepfJ t4~n t.o lt~~p ill c~ ..occurrence of 
sho~~g~s~n -consi&n~eJlq of pi" iron, the Ceatr~J :a~way have 
inUmete4 t9 tpe C~Uee f.hat:----

"The size of the problem so far as the Central Railway is con-
~rneQ. j,a~. ShQrt.a~1I in P~ iron consignments can 
'b~ IJljpip1~ if pig iran isload£!d in covered wagons, but 
~ S~ Plant:! .are ~ving obje~tion because the loading 
is done by them with the use of overhead cranes. As an 
alternative, they should load pig iron in block rakes, so 
-tha~ it is possible to escort such trains right through to 
destination. Eastern and South Eastern Railways have 
been requested to arrange for block rake loading not 
only for pig iron but for all itOD and steel consignments 
loaded in Steel Plants." 

(c) South-EasteTn Railway 

1.49. The ~outh~:&st ~ailwflY have stated:-
"Several curaUve and preventive steps have been taken during 

the last three years to keep in check occurrence of claims 
in general on account of shortages in consignments. The 
Ministry of Railways are seized of the importance of the 
matter and had appointed an 'One-Man Expert Commit-
tee' to ,0 into the various aspects of prevention, settle-
ment, and litiglltion of cl~ims cases, On acceptance of 
the reeonunenciations by the R~ilway BQard the same 
have been implemented by the Railways. 

Arising out of the recommendations, the Railways have 
strengthened the Claims Prevention Organisation and are 
in the process of further streamlining and strengthening 
it. 

AtnQng Ut~ important steps taken by this Railway lame are 
lilted below:-

(1) Preca.utiol\S at the loading points, ~cluding packing-
labelling, zparking, scrutiny and documentation of con-
signmen.ts. - --

(ti) Greater attention to fitness of Wflio~ with reference too 
nature of the commodities. 

(iii) Check on criminal interfefence in yards by better ~ecu--
rity arrangements. These include patrolling, and ~~ 
corting of trains. 
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(iv) ~~v, ~~oditiel. lnelwiiag iran and steel are 
fI~Jy \V~tcNtd· Mtwel'Pel1t in block rakesil pre.. 
ferred. 

(v') The law and order position is reviewed at the highest 
level with the State Governments and improvements are 
~tible in West Bengal and Orissa wh.ere reg'.Illar 
meetings of the State Level Committees, presidM. over 
py the HQJne ~retofilill are bcln, held. 

(vi) A ~ampai~ af ed\U:ational publicity ijn.d public partici-
pation has been started." 

1.50. In regard to tlJ.e steps talten to identify the areasjpoints 
where thefts and pilferage take place which leads to shortages in 
consignments of pig iron booked from the Steel Plant, the South! 
iMtern Railw~y have furnished l U.t (Appendix VII) of trains and 
sectiops j4en~ as wlnerable on tbat ~way where RPF escorts 
a.re beipg pr()vided. No separate .tudY' of pig iron consignments has 
been made by them as the ~e are classified under iron and steel. 
Wh~nevl:!r i plac:e Qr section is known to be /ift~ted Ilrmed wing 
patrollpic}cet:; ;u-e provided to ~d against thefts. 

1.51. In regard to the secunty arrangements made at the yards 
to prevent thefts and pilferage from consignments, the South East-
ern Railway have stated that the important Railway yards are 
guarded round the clock by the aPl'· Besides, the South Eastern 
Railway have recently introduced an experiment by providing watch 
taweIll at imwrted yards liktl :tfjlilpura. Tbe ide~ il$ tllat RPF per-
iO~'lDel coUlg have a bird's eye vi~w U'om the toWel' and on detection 
of in~rl,repctl UtUtpho~ iRf~~on could be cOIPQl\Q\icated to 
the grO!lnti f~ces whi~ ~uld rus)l to the affected spot thereby pre-
VtlPtiBg yietimjsatwn, Swievel lights will be fitted on these towers 
with pro~ cOQlmllnication arrangem~nts from the tpwer to the 
gr-ound ~tion. While Utili arrangement haIJ been commissioned at 
~impura tqe s~e is under construction at Tatanagar aDd Shalimar. 
lp. que cOurse, tllis coQld be e.tended further. 

1.52. In all these arrangements the strength of RPF plays a deci-
sive fQle, A$ aQ ad Jw.c measure tht: Sollth ~i1tern RaihVqy have 
reQ"~swd aaslJtencc of Central 1WI!erve pQlice. 

1.53. It has been added tha~ whef~ tfams hiilt for long periods 
for operational or o~he~ relU!ons or are stabled the RPf st~ are 
dub' advisea for watch and war!!. At stations w1ter~ RPF staft' are 
DOt -posted arrangements for guarding trains are made on requisition. 



1M In reply to a specific question whether these arrangements 
.are adequate and are working satisfactorily, the South Eastern Rail-
way have stated that:-

"These arrangements are by and large adequate and satis-
factory. The instructions are generally for all trains 
carrying valuable consignments and not specifically for pig. 
iron only." 

1.55. The South Eastern Railway have expressed the view that 
loading of pig iron consignments in covered wagons and despatch in 
full block loads with escorts will :remedy the situation to a large 
extent. 

VII. Disposal of claims and steps to simpli!y proceduTe fOT their 
settlement 

(a) Western Railway 

1.56. The Committee enquired about the steps taken during the 
last three years to simplify proce4ures for settlement of claims 
against the Railways. In a 'written note furnished to the Commit-
.tee, the Western Railway have stated as follows:-

"(j) Station Masters of important stations and Claims Inspec-
tors have been aut.b.orised to settle the claims on the spot 
upto Rs. 100. At present, sixty-six Station Masters have 
been authorised to settle claims. 

(ii) Claims of Ahmedabad Area are settled ,by Area Supdt., 
Ahmedabad, and he has the powers to settle the claims 
upto Rs. 2,000. 

(iii) Divisional OfficerslAsstt. Officers have been authorised to 
settle the claims upto a monetary limit of Rs. 200. They 
settle the claims in respect of the consignments booked to 
their headquarters and some other nearby selected 
stations. The settlement of the claims upto the mone-
tary limit of Rs. 200 by the Divisions is on the ·basis of 
the Mobile Claim Office and this scheme has been intro-
duced on Baroda Division with effect from 1st ~uly, 1969 
and on other Divisions from 1st November, 1969. About 
658 claims per month are settled with an average time of 
8 days. 

(iv) Missing Goods Reports are obtained from certain stations 
in advance and from other stations through the couriers. 
This obviates the delay in settlement of the claim for 
want of missing goods reports. 

(v) In the case where the estimated loss is more than 
Rs. 1,000, enquiries are started as soon' as' the missing 
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goods reports are received without waiting for the claim&. 
(vi) From 1st March 1~71, the monetary limit of Rs. 2,000 for 

compensation claims which was su,bject to pre-check by 
Accounts Deptt. has been raised to Rs. 5,000. On account 
of this, it ,has been possible to settle the claims of high 
value with less loss of time. 

(vii) With effect from 1st November, 1970, claims for compen-
sation not exceeding an amount of Rs. 2,000. i~ "'\clci1 case 
are not subject to inter-Railway liability or inter-Railway 
adjustment. Previously. all cases over Rs. 200 were sub-
ject to inter-railway lia,bility. This relaxation has con-
tributed to early settlenlent of claims." 

1.57. The Committee enquired whether any study team had been 
appointed with a view to suggest simplification of procedures for 
settlement of claims. The Western Railway have stated that 
'Shri R. B. Lal, Addl. Member (Retired), Railway Board was ap-
pointed by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) vide their 
letter No. ERBI-69-001-51, dated 1st August, 1969 as 'One-Man 
Expert Committee on Railway Claims' to go into the question of 
loss of and damages to consignments booked by Railways and the 
compensation claims arising therefrom. He was asked to go into 
the problem from the following three angles:-

(i) Preventive measures which may reduce the incidence of 
losses and damages. 

(ii) Prompt and efficient handling of claims cases and, 
'(iii) streamlining of the arrangements for contesting the 

claims cases. 
'One-Man Expert Committee' has submitted its report to the 

Railway Board (Ministry of Railways) in April, 1970. 
That Committee in its Report has observed:-

"Pig iron is an expensive material and has to be treated with 
mor~ care than coal. As far as possible, pig iron should 
be loaded in covered wagons whit'h should be rivetted. 
'The Security Branch should use its detective forces to 
find out the foundries which u..cte such stolen goods and 
break the racket. When there is an apparent heavy 
shortage in the contents of a wagon, it would be only fair 
to allow reweighment, of course, on recovery of reweigh-
ment charges." 

1.58. On the basis of enquiries made by the said 'One-Man Expert 
Committee'. it found that foundries had come up at various points 
-3023 LS-'l2-3. 



near. the Railway line, an4 that miscrean~ elimb up into the open! 
wagons and throw the material on the side of the tracks while the' 
train is on the run. 
(b) Central Railway 

1.59. The Central Railway have informed the Committee that 
they have taken the follOWing steps to simplify the procedure for' 
SE!ttlement of claims:-

"(i) Powers have been delegated to Station Masters of as 
many as 64 stations to settle minor claims up to the value· 
of Rs. 100, on the spot. 

(ii) Powers have been delegated to Divl. Commercial Supdtt., 
to settle local claims up to Rs. 1000 at their Headquarter 
stations. 

(iii) Goods Supdtt., Wadi Bandar has been empowered to 
settle claims up to Rs. 2000 in respect of traffic Dooked to 
Wadi Bandar and Byculla. 

(iv) The .monetary limit of Rs. 2000 for compensation claims· 
which was subject to pre-check by Accounts Department 
has been raised to Rs. 5000. 

(v) Inter-Railway adjustment limit has been raised from. 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 2,000." 

(c) South Eastern Railway 

1.60. The Committee asked the South Eastern Railway whether' 
they had any specific suggestions to make for checking shortages in 
consignments of pig iron booked from the Steel Plants and expedi-

. tious settlemen~ of claims .by the Railways on. a~count of such short-
ages. In a written note furnished to the Committee, - the South: 
Eastern Railway have stated:-

"It will be very useful if Pig iron c~ be loaded in covered' 
wagon's by the Steel Plants so that they can be properly 
rivetted and th~s lessen the possibilities of interference-
en-route. Secondly, loading should be dorie as far as' 
possible in block rakes which can be escorted by the 
Railways on vulnerable sections. Where· th~e is proved.: 
shortage, there Should riot be any difficulty about expedi-
tioUs settlement of claims by the Railways." 

D. CondusioDS/BecommendatioDS of the Committee 

l.u fie Coininittee view with alarin the Wide-spread ad in-
creasing number of complaints regarding shortages lit ~Ii~edts 
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Of pigirDh mel the VmODs ot1i~r goOds cllrrU~t1 by tWe RaU'1\tays. The 
CODmUttee are Gf the opiDion that as the N'atic)lial ciltrie~ of goocis, 
it is prune duty of the Railways to ~ns'ore Safe cleD.very of cOnStgn-
mmts to tlie CoDsignees. 
" 1.62.. fie C'oiiuDittee are surpriSed to fin" that the Railways do 
Jiot iiiamWil statistics of complaints of shortages in consigD.ments 
iecieived by them on a cause~wise basis. The Railways Werd. at:-
coi'mftgiy, uiiatilie to furnish to the Committee statisticauf com-
jJlafnts or C18iiiJ.s received by them in respect of pig iron consign-
ments. The Committee are unable to appreciate how in the ab-
sence of statiSics of complaints on a cause-wise hasis, the extent of 
the problem of shortages in consigtunents of pig iron or other com-
modities can he eStimated and the causes underlying the problem 
can be efteetively removed. The Committee are of the opinion that 
pig iron beiilg an expensive material, Railways should keep sepa-
l"ate statistics of complaints and claims for shortages in consign-
ments of this commodity. 

1.63. Occurrence of wide-spread shortages in consignments of an 
expensive and rather a scarce commodity like pig iron not only causes 
tosses to the established industries and disturbs their working and 
Gnances, but also forces the Railways to pay large sums of money 
by way of conpensation for the shorta2es. It is, therefore, of ut-
most importance that ur~ent steps should be taken to eliminate the 
causes of such shortages. 

1.64. The Committee are of the opinion that pilferage in consign-
ments of pig iron is the main cause of shortages and consequent 
Claims against the Railways. The loading of pig iron consignments 
in open wagons at the Steel Plants makes pilferage comparatively 
easier for the anti-social elements. 

1.65. Loading of pig iron in open wagons on a piecemeal basis 
aggravates the problem as it makes sustained watch diRicult and 
thus increases the chances of pilferage. DurinJ{ their on-tbe-spot 
~isits to the loading sites in Rourkela and Bbilai Steel ~lants, the 
Coriunittee were satisfied that the chances of pilferage at the loading 
sites within the premises of the Steel Plants wereremoiie, because 
of high boundary waIls, barbed wire fencing and adequate security 
arrangements made by the Steel Plants. The Committee are of the 
view tbat the more vulnerable points for pilferage are (i) Exchange 
yards at the Steel Plants. (ii) Triinshipineat Points and (iii) various 
stages of moveiilelit, especiaBy over long hauls. 

. ~:&6. In. cases of pi'eceme:al load~ of pi, .iron wag~ns, the l~aas 
tit llie l:r4fus are compieted from the iDtermeibat-e ·si.lions which 
e~s iJie pig iron loaded wq.ons to greater chilhces of pilferage. 
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1.67. The Committee have also been informed that there are 
certain areas adjoiniDe the Bailway tracks in industrial sidings, 
Steel Plants or even elsewhere in concentration of "bustees", etc., 
where undesirable and anti-social elements indulge in wagon break-
ing and maintain direct contacts ·with certain business people who 
purchase stolen goods and finance those hirelings. It is necessary 
that these areas should be identified. In order to deal with the 
menacing problem of wagon breaking and pilferage from running 
trains by anti-social and criminal gangs at the vulnerable poiJ?ts, 
the Ministry of Railways, in coordination with the State Gov-
ernments concerned, should take concerted steps to liquidate the 
organised ganes. 

1.68. The Committee are of the view that utilisation of covered 
waeons for loading and transport of pig iron will prevent pilferage 
to a very large extent. Use of mechanical loading and adjusments 
by means of over-head magnetic cranes would, however, require 
re-designing of the covered wagons, for example, by providing slid-
ing panels, or by other suitable modifications. The Committee re-
commend that the Ministry of Railways should develop a suitable 
design of covered wa£ons to suit this purpose on a priority basis and 
pro£ressively use only covered wagons for loading and transport of 
pig iron. Till then, ·the Committee recommend that where loading 
of pig iron is done manually,· covered wagons should be used as far. 
as possible and open wagons may be used only when covered wagons 
are not available or where loading and adjustment is aone by mechani-
cal means. 

1.69. The Committee recommend that loading of pig iron should 
be done as far as possible in block rakes which should be escorted 
by the Railways all along on vulnerable sections and long hauls. 
Further, the wagon-load despatches should be marshalled into full 
train-loads at the first possible opportunity. Piecemeal loading should 
be avoided as far as possible. 

1.70. The Committee are of the view that security arrangements 
by Railway Protection Force need to be strengthened at the Ex-
change Yards at the Steel Plants and the transhipment points. 
Special security guards should invariably be posted to guard the 
trains during long halts at way side stations and ya,:ds specially dur-
ing night time. 

1. n. In this connection, the· Committee would emphasise the 
desirability of awarding exemplary punishment to the offenders 8ft 

that they find pilferage .really prohibitive. If necessary, the rele-
vant provisions of law should be suitably amended. Any Railway 
staff found conniving in piUerage should also be dealt with severely. 
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1.72. The Committee, during their on-the-spot visits to the load-
ing sites at the Bourkela and Bhilai Steel PlaDts, were not satisfied 
by the supervision arrangements of loading and weighment of pig 
iron. The Committee are of the view that weighment should not be 
left to mere Tally Clerks but there should be supervision by some 
Senior Officers also, both of the Railways as well as of the Steel 
Plants. There should also be periodical joint surprise C'4ecks of 
weighment of loaded wagons by the Railways and Steel Plants 
Officers. Similar supervision and checking should alsel &e Uo-ried 
out at the transhipment points by the Senior Officers of the Railways. 

1.73. The Committee also recommend that the tare weight of the 
Railway wagons should be periodically checked botb at the loading 
points in the Steel Plants as well as at the transhipment points. 
Further, all possible measures should be adopted in order to elimi-
nate chances of pilferage aDd tampering with the loa«1ed wagons. 
These would include revetting the loaded wagons securely and seal-
ing them carefully; precautions in proper packing, labelling, mark-
ing, scrutiny and documentation of consignments; ensuring fitness 
of wagons; patrolling of loading points, exchange yards and at tran-
shipment points. 

1.74. The Committee are of the opinion that clear unqualified 
Railway Receipts should always be issued in respect of consignments 
of pig iron so that there is no ambiguity about their weight and 
there is no harassment to the consignees in the settiement of their 
claims. 

1.75. The Committee feel that the existing procedure and condi-
tions for dealing with demands of re-weighment of consignments are 
vague and unsatisfactory and likely to lead to arbitrary denial of 
legitimate demands for ,re-weighments by aggrieved consignees. The 
Committee recommend that the procedure and conditions for l'e-
weighment should be clearly laid down to ensure that genuine de-
mands for re-weighment are not denied. 

1.76. The Committee are not satisfied with the existing procedure 
for settlement of claims by the Railways. T1le Committee recom-
mend that this procedure should be simplified and streamlined to 
ensureexpeditioUB settlement of claims. 

1.77. The Committee are of the opinion that the public relations 
machinery of the Railways should be streamlined to ensure that an 
aggrieved person is able to approach the higher officers of the Rail-
ways without any difliculty for redressal of his grievances. 
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1.78. Tko Co~ttee reeommen .. that the Westem Railway 
at.bo~i_ should expectitipusly review all the unsettled pen~g 
~ of the Jaunnagar FaetQry Owners' 4ssociation and other par-
_ of that area, in re5pect of shortages in consignments of pig iron. 
The Committee would like to be informed of the results of such re-
view as early as possible. 

1.79. The Committee note from the recent Report of the Special 
Study on Claims in Iron and Steel Traffic of the· We~tern. Railway 
tfuat'in some c~ where the c~ntents of~ne b~oad. ~au~~ 'waJon ¥"e 
transhipped into two or more wagons, the metre gauge wagons are 
not despatched to destinations in one lot by the same train, but arc 
despatched on different dates and by ditlerent trains. This practice 
results in piece-meal arrival of consignments at destinations and 
leads to unnecessary requests for :re-weigbment. The COmmitt~ 
would like to emphasise that such piece-meal despatches should be 
avoided to keep the claims bill against the Railways in check. 

NEW DELHI; 
20th December, 1972. 

ANANT PRASAD SHARMA, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Petiti~. 



APPENDIX I 

(See Para 1.1 of Report) 
. (Representation from J amnagar Factory Owners' Association, 

Jamnagar). 

THE JAMNAGAR FACTORY OWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
Near Jain Te~plp.1i 

SANTOSH NIV AS -
Jamnagar, the 9th JanuatlJ, 1972. 

The Hon'ble Chairman and Members of the 
Petition Committee of the Parliament, 
Parliament House, 
NEW DELHI. 

~May it Please Your Honour and Members of the Committee: 
We, the petitioner, the Jamnagar Factory Owners' Associatl()n, 

having our office at Santosh Nivas. Near Jain Temples, Jamnagar, 
the aggrieved party in the cases of claims of compensation in the 
office of the General Manager and the Chief Commercial Superin-
tendent of the Western Railway have to submit this petition to 
your Honour and the members of the Committee whose legal 
rights have been jeopardised by the Western Railway authorities 
due to the wrong action taken by the officers concerned dealing with 
the claims including the Chief Commercial Superintendent Rnd 
thus a great injustice has been done to the petitioners and which 

-h:as comp~lled, the _peti~ione.rs to, submit this petition to your Honollt' 
for favour of justice and to refitore the due amount to the petitioner 
'by issuing necessary directives through the Ministry of Railways til 
the, Western Railway Administration. 

2. For favour 6f your infonnation, the petitioner gives you here 
below the details of two types of cases, to have an idea about the 
petitioner's cases and the difficulties experienced by the petitioner and 
now the AsSociati9D. became the claimantiil these transactions wltb 
th!i! Western RaUway:'-:" 

Amount Claim Booking Particulars 
of claim settled 

for 

I 2 3 

Rs. Rs. 
I. Burnaco Sdg. toJamnagar,Inv." of"o-4-7o-Claim for shortage 

of7' 600 M.T. pig i{on, W. Rly'S }ofo. CL/R1T/'B/7t;l/IS,,60-ez-
io-Spl':- .' .... 3539'32 3524'00 

2. Burlfaco Sd,. to ramnagar, Inv. 5 & 6 of I5-S-7o-Shortllge of 
6·.S/4'sM.T.'pigiron,-W.IUJI's No. OL/IWr/F/7~1S47S aud 
1'4076 3_187' 7~ 2549.' 90 
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I 2 3 

3. Bhilai to Jamnagar, Inv. I2 of II-I2-69 shortage-3' 80S M.T. 
pig iron W. Rly's No. CL/RJT/F/69/I3844/P.. . . ISSS- 44 438-00 

4. Rourlela to Jamna~ar, Inv_ 4 of 27-4-70 shortage-W. Rly's 
No. CL/RJT/F/1O/ISSI2/P . • • • • • 663-62 88-00 

5. Rourkela to Jamnagar, Inv. 2 of 29-4-'70 W. Rly's No. CLI 
RJT/F/70/ISS13. . . . • • • • 139-00 

6_ Durgapur to Jamnagar, Inv. S of 31-7-69 sbortage-S'610 
M.T. 2.323-66 870-00 

Booking particulars AmClUDt 
Rs. 

I. Bhillai to Jamnagax, Inv_ 7 of II-12~6~shortage-4- 387 M.T. pig iron 
W. Rly's No. CL/RiJT/F/69/1376S/P _ • . • _ . • 1798-68 

2. Bhillai to Jamnagar. Inv. 5 of 11-12-69 shortage-4- 450 M.T. pig iron, 
W. Rly's No_ CL/RJT/F/69/13849IP • . . . . . . 182.0-27 

3. Durgapur to Jamnagar, Inv. II of 5-8-69 shortage-12-42o M.T. pig iron 
W. Rly's No. CL/RJT/F/69/13457/G/12/60/Spl. _ _ • • • 5080-40 

4- Durgapur to Jamnagar, Inv_ 2 of 22-7-69 shortage-l -865 M.T. pig iron, 
W. Rly's No. CL/RJT/F/69/13456/P _ . . . . _ . 758· 79 

S. Bhi1lai to Jamnagar, Inv. 10 of II-12~69 shortage-5'465 M_T. pig iron, 
W. Rly'S No. CL/RHT/F/69/1384SIP • • • • • • • 223S'46 

6. Bhillai to Jamnagar, Inv. 6 of 11-12-69 shortage-I-425 M.T. pig iron, W_ 
RIY"s No. CL/RJTfF/69/13838/K . • • • . • • 582- 90 

7. Bhillai to Jamnagar, Inv. 9 of II-12-69 shOrtage-II -280 M.T. pig iron 
W. Rly'S No. CL/RJT/F/69/13843/G/2/70/SpI_. • • • • 4614'08 

8. Bhillai to Jamnagar. Inv. 13 of II-12-69 shortage-6-07S M.T. pig iron, W. 
Rly's No. CL/RJT/F/69/I3846/P • • • • • • • 2516'27 

3. Under the existing arrangements by the Gujarat State Govern .. 
ment, the pig iron quota booked from the Steel Plants are under 
the directives of the Government of India and the quota is allotted 
to the Gujarat Small Scale Industries Corporation Ltd.; for distribu-
tion to the small factory owners in the Gujarat State. The Guiarat 
Small Scale Industries Corporation Ltd.; have number of distribution 
depots in the State of Gujarat but as far as the Jamnagar district is 
concerned, the work of distribution is entrusted to the' Association of 
the petitioner. The petitioner's Association consists of all the mem-
bers of the factory owners in the J amnagar District_ This Associa-
tion is formed solely for the purpose of doing service of helping tne 
Small Scale Industries on the basis of no profit no loss basis and the 
pig iron thus allotted to the Assoc:iation is fairly distributed to the 

t,". • 
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members according to the supply and demand. This service the 
Association is doing for the growth of the small industries in the 
State of Gujarat. Your Honour and the Members of the Committee 
are well aware that it is the policy of the Government of India to 
encourage the small industries whereas after going through !his peti-
tion your Honour and the Members of the Committee would realise 
that the attitude of the railways is negative and the Western Railway 
Administration has adopted the policy of depriving the trading public 
of their legitimate dues on some pretext or the other hy using any 
technical means to save themselves from explaining the heavy pay-
ment of claims bills which have been going on increasing day by day 
in spite of the Organisation of claims prevention with an Army of 
officers and staff. 

4. Every year the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have 
been issuing directives to the Zonal Railways to reduce the claims 
bills by preventing the claims. As the railway administration have 
miserably failed to prevent any claims, they are adopting the novel 
idea of reducing the claims bills by rejecting all the claims genuine 
or otherwise on some pretext or the other to fulfil their duty of re-
ducing the claims bill. Eventually the trading public either have to 
write off the amount and discontinue the relations with the railways 
or have to undergo mental tortures and have to knock the doors of 
the court of law or the Petition Committee of Parliament. Your 
Honour and the Members of the Committee would appreciate that to 
go to the court of law, not only the members of the public have to 
undergo heavy cost of legal fees, stamp duty as well as profeSSional 
costs of the Advocates but even after undergoing all these difficulties 
the time factor involved to have the justice through the court of law 
is most significant. It is an admitted fact that one has to wait for 
number of years to get the issue settled through the court of law and~ 
eventually this situation forces the parties to drop the idea of litiga-
tion and the railway administration is taking full advantage of the 
situation which are perturbing the members of the public who have 
to deal with the railways. There are certain officers of the railways 
highly paid occupying key posts who do not desire to take the deci-
sion or responsibility and thus the decision is being either delayed 
for abnormal time or are being taken agaipst the public and thereby 
the public rights are jeopardised. 

5. Under the Constitution of India people of this country have 
been assured the full justice and the members of the public who have 
to deal with the Government-owned railways expect a fair deal and 
justice from the railway administration. The petitioner should be 
pardoned to mention that now-a-days the General Managers of the 



'!a,ilways are beyond the ~acl1 of a co~mon qum, wh,p has tp deal witll 
. t~e railways. This y()ur Hono.ur and the Me~bers of tl1e Ca~ittee 
wouid ()bscrve frem the cepy of letter dat~ 16tl1 Nevem~r, 1970 (S~ 
'Annexure) frem Shri N. Dandekar, the then M.P. and to Shri G. L. 
Nanda, the then Hon'ble Minister for Railways. The pet~tio~er's 
Censtituted Attorney sub~tted a representatien cn certain poin,ts 
regarding the legal aspects and submitted a cepy of the representa-
tien to. then M.P. Shri George Fernandes, who was also a member 
of the Petition Committee, who. in turn toek up the issue with the 
Western Railway and the Western Railway Chief Cemmercial 

'Superintendent Shri R. T. Shahani rfi!.Plied to. Shri Geerge Fernandes 
vide his letter of 12th Octeber, 1970 -that the issues raised by the 
Censtituted Attorney ef the petitiener are being examined by the 
railway administratien. 

6. If the petitiener, being an asseciation could net secure an inter-
view with the General Manager of the Western Railway and in spite 
cf a letter frpm the Member cf Parliament, it is left to ycur Hcnour 
and the Members cf the Committee to judge what sort cf treatment 
an individ,ual merchant/trader can get at the hands of the General 
Manager cf the zonal railways. Ycur Hcncur and the Members cf 
tbe ccmmittee's attenticn is invited to the two types cf cases refer-
red to earlier in this petition in para 2. These are pe~ing to the 
cDnsignments of pig ir~m \\,1;l,ich. were bODked to JaIIl,Ilag~r from the 
. steel plants at RDurkela an~ Bhillai as per th,e arrangen;lents in favcur 
Dt the Gujarat Small Scales Ind~tries CDrP9ratiDn Ltd,., 0..£ Ahmeda-
bad and accDrding to ~hat arr~ge~ent Df the Gujarat Small Scale In-
d,ustries CDrpDration Ltd., with the Petitioner's Associatien, the ~~l
way Receipts were endorsed in fa,vour of the petitioner to distribute 
~he pig iron t9 the factory owners as per ~he quota ~lDtted,. It i.s 
w~l aware to the railwax authDrities Ulat out Df hundreds Df pig iron 
wagDns boDked from c:ij1Jerent steel plants w~h are I:\Ccepted by the 
ra,ilways fer carriage for dijIerent destina~ons are reaching tl1e desti-
na,tion with heavy shortages. At the time Df bOD~g, all ~ese 

wagons are w:eighed at the bDoking station,s and the wejghment has 
been witn~sed byth,e ra,ilway stair at the boo.kin,g end, Under the 
terms of cDJ).tract Df carriage, 8,Jid weu settled pMciples o! the judi-
ciary it is obligatory Dn the r~w,ys to ~eliver the ~ignmeJ;lts with 
the same weight as they were aCi::epted at the 'booking end. On 
arrival Df these consignments referred earlier at the destination, the 
request was made to the StationMaster, Jamnagar;and the divisional 
railway authorities at Rajkot in certain cases by letters and at times 
even by telegrams to give delivery on weighment but the railway 
amninistratioil turned down the request of the petitioner for givmg 
,delivery cn reweighmen1;. EventUally, the petitioners 'Were :forced. to 
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-r~9Y~ th~ co~~gnments from the railway premises ~.ter the p~_ 
meJl~ 0'£ qu~ charges to the railways and had to be weighed on privata 
'\'Veigh~~ri4.ge in the presence of the panchas or in U1e presence of the 
r~pr~sentqtive of the Nawanagar Chamber of Commerc~,- Jamnagar, 
who h~v~ issuec:i the certificate certifying the weighment. There were 
he~vY ~r41ges in all the cases and hence your petitioners submit:-
t~d their claim to the Western Railway under Section 7R-B of the 
Indian Railways Act within the prescribed time limit which were 
turned down by the Western Railway Administration stating that 
the delivery of the consignments was taken under cleal- signature. 
Being aggrieved with this unlawful decision, the petitioner entrust-
ed all their claims to Shri Kanu M. Thakkar of the Railway Claim 
Agency, Bombay-3, by appointing them as the petitioner's Constitut-
ed Attorney duly empowered by executing a General Power of 

_Attorney in their favour to represent the cases of the petitioner. 
Mr. Kanu Thakkar of Railway Claims Agency represented the cases 
of the petitioner individually and also made a general representation 
of all the cases to the then Railway Minister Shri G. L. Nanda, and 
also made a representation to the General Manager of the Western 
Railway and sought for the interview of the General Manager to dis-
cuss the cases with him by the petitioner's representative but no 
interview was granted by the General Manager. However, after a 
lot of pers~tion the interview was granted to the petitioner's rep-
resentative and Mr. Thakkar with the Chief Commercial Superin-
tendent of Western Railway Shri R. T. Sha,hani. Accordingly the 
discussion was held on 26th December, 1970 and during the course 
of the discussion it was assured by the Chief Commercial Superin-

-tendent himself in -presence of llis Deputy-Shri D. G. Mehta thaCout 
of number of cases referred to in this petition the first lot would 
be settled where they have a recorq of reweighment of the consign-
ments en ,.~te to destination which were weighed at Viramgam 
While trans~pping the contents of pig iron froJ!l the broad gauge 
wagons to metre gauge wagons and accordingly the railway have 
settled these cases for the amounts shown against ea~h ~se on the 
basis of their weighment at the transhipment po~t ¥1d. not on the 
basi.s of the weighment certificate issued by the Nawanagar Cham-
ber of Commerce which the railway is bound to compensate under 
t~e terms 'of contract' of carriage. 

7. The other lot of cases have not been settled merely because 
these consignments have not been _ weighed at the transhipment 
po.iJ:!.t by the railways. As the c&;~es w~re d.e~ayed. t~e r«:pres~ta
ti(lll w~ made to the :&aihyay M~ster a~d as such Mr.S~rumi 
~~~ a~ a~~ f<?I ~Il1e pa~ti~~~ars to be sub~~d t~ hi,m arid 
.said that on submission of those partit:ulars he would come forward 
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for the amicable settlement but now it appears that Mr. Shahani 
does not desire to come forward to settle the claims amicably just be-
cause a severe complaint was sent out by Mr. Thakkar to the Member, 
Vigilance, Railway Board, against the delay in settlement of these 
cases in spite of the opinion given by the Ministry of Law to the Wes-
tern Railway that the claims are one for settlement. The petitioner's 
Constituted Attorney Mr. Thakkar had discussed each case at 
length prior to the personal interview and discussion which the 
petitioner's representative had with Mr. Shahani, CCS of the Western 
Railway, with the then Dy. Chief Commercial .Superintendent 
Shri S. Varadarajan on quoting an authority from the Indian Rail-
way's Act and had agreed to refer the cases to the Law Ministry for 
opinion. 

8. The Law Ministry in their opinion have clearly stated that the 
railways are liable to compensate and in spite of this, these claims 
are not settled. The authority which the petitioner's Constituted 
Attorney Mr. Thakkar had quoted as far as the railway's obligation. 
to deliver the consignments on weighment is as follows:-

"Section 55, Rule 21 of the Indian Railways Act which reads 
as under the heading of "Company (i.e., the Railway), 
for damage caused by failure to allow reweighment, the 
obligation or liability to refund the overcharge and power 
to levy undercharges in,volves the necessary liability or the 
right to reweigh the goods for due enforcement of the 
principles or the right as between the parties to any con-
tract of carriage. As the right to 'reweight the goods is an 
accessory to substantiate right of the company to calculate 
an undercharge, the same is the case with the company 
giving right to the party being entitled to receive the re-
fund of overcharge, and therefore, the company is liable 
to the consignee for not giving the n~essary facilities to 
reweigh the goods, both from the point of view of the 
contract, express or implied, as also of the Indian Rail-
ways Act. 

Failure of the company to reweigh the goods after their' 
arrival at destination is a default which amoUilts to mis-
conduct on the party 'of the railway company servants 
within the meaning of the contract,as embo~ed in Risk 
Note 'A' or in the Forwarding Note." 

9. It is not understood what pleasure the administrative officers 
i.e, the Chief Commercial Superintendent and the Dy. Chief Com-
mercial Superintendent are d.eriving by withholding the payment-
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in spite of the opinion of th~ Ministry of Law and even though it 
was assured fo~ amicable settlement. For the information of your 
Honour and the Members of the Committee, similar types of cases 
were taken to the Court by an aggrieved party of Rajkot and in 
some cases after the court issued the directives against the railways 
to pay the decretal amount, the remaining cases pending in the Rajkot 
Court have also been compromised by the railway knowing, fully 
well what would be the result of those cases also. Juspite ~ all 
these, the railways are not restoring the payment to the petitioners 
for the reasons best known to them. As one of the representation 
was addressed to the Railway Board Chairman, wherein he had 
<:alled for a ri!port from the Western Railway, the Railways have 
submitted a report and this was informed to your Petitioner's rep-
resentative when he recently saw' Shri D. G. Mehta, Dy. Chief 
Commercial Superintendent of the Western Railway during his 
tour at Jamnagar. Finally while concluding this petition your 
petitioner humbly requests your Honour and Members of the Com-
mittee to call for the original file of papers of each case whether 
settled or not and the General Policy file in which they havp. obtain-

- the legal opinion as also the copies of the judgement of the Rajkot. 
Court in similar type of cases and the files of cases compromised by 
the Western Railway of the Rajkot party. If 'this is called for, it 
would bring the clear picture before the Members of the Committee 
and your Honour as to why the petitioner's cases are not settled· 
What the petitioner presumes is the annoyance and personal preju-
dice are playing the major role in with-holding the payments rather 
than the merits of the case~ just because the petitioner's attorney 
ventured to complain against the delay in settlement of the claims 
of the petitioner. What your petitioner expects is that is the fair 
justice and nothing else, and only to secure the fair justice as 
guaranteed.by the Constitution of India, the petitioner is submitting 
this petition and the petitioner is sure that your Ho;nour and the 
Members of the Committee would take necessary action for the sake 
of justice and equity and issue necessary process of the case as 
per the procedure of the Committee and issue necessary directives 
to restore the money to the petitioner, in the cases not settled by 
the railways on the basis of the shortage certificate submitted in 
each claim issued by the imperial body of the Nawanagar Chamber 
.of Commerce. 

10. The petitioner further state that the arguments advanced by 
the learned Chief Commercial Superintendent Shri R. T. Shahani of 
the Western Railway and his deputy, Shri D. G. Mehta that the cases 
wherein the weighment has been done at Viramgam, the tranship-
ment point, are payable by the railways on that basis and there-
:maining cases are not for payment just because the railways have 
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not weighed the C<insi~~nts at Vlraihgafu . ti-~hi~rtieni. pOint 
which is really a vague argtiihent wlilch cannot be accepted by any 
llian of common senSe and the court of law. Now it is left toy-our 
Honour and the M-emb~rs of the Committee after golhg through the' 
report and the 'opiillon of the, Law Ministry. whether the vagUe., 
argument carries any meaning for with-holding the payrilent. 

The petitioner hegs to remain. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd./- J. V. KAMDAR, 

Chairman, 
Engineering Committee;. 

Jamnagar Factory Owners' Association. 

ANNEXURE TO APPENDIX I 

N. Dandekar I.C.S. (Retd.) Phone: 48092' 

Member of Parliament. 
(LOK SABHA). 

Ref: J-A-64. 
Dear Minister, 

18, Phirozshah Road, 
NEW DELHI-I. 

16th November, 1970. 

SUBJECT: Western Raitway-RefusaZ to concede reweighment of Pig 
Iron consignments received at· Jamnagar. 

When I visited Jamnagar (my constituency) in July and October 
this year I was impressed by the deep sense of genuine grievance 
harboured a&.ainst the Western Railway by the consignees of Pig 
Iron, routed t'? Jamnagar via Sabarmati and Viramgam. 

2. Their grievance is this: 

(i) Consignments of Pig Iron coming to Jamnagar via Sabar-
mati and Viramgam are invariably received shoTtweight 
compared with the weight shown on the consignment. 
notes issued by the Originating Railways at the Stations 
from where these consignments are booked. 

Cii) ne Railway authorities at .ramnagar always. retuse to 
allow re-weignient before the consignees take delivery. 

(iii) Consequently, the consignees are Unable to claim com-
pensation for the shori-weight eit~er from the consignor 
or Itom Railway. 
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3. The main sufferers are small men,--especially oWners of-
small industrial units. In ~eir discuSsion with me, they were ably 
represented by'the Jainnagar Factory Owners' Association (JFOA). 
When this problem caine to my notice as a major grievance in July, 
I advised the JFOA to take it up at the top level with the Eastern 
Railway. _But I now understand that their efforts have proved com--
pletely futile. They cannot get even an appointment to see the 
General Manager (Mr. Kaul). 

4. There ate three aspects of this matter, which occasion in my' 
mind a great deal of concern. 

Firstly, the demand for re-wpighment of these consignments 
at iamnagar is so eminently fair and equitable that I am 
quite unable to see any justification for the persistent and 
continuing refusal by the Western Railway to concede it, 

Secondly, as regards pending claims in respect of short weight 
on consignments taken delivery of after request for re-
weighment was refused, surely the wiser (and more 
equitable) course would be for the Western Railway to 
concede such claims on the basis of some equitable com-
proniise, regardless of the 'technical' merits in law of the' 
Railways case in resisting such claims. 

THirdly, it needs very little imaginatiori to estimate the cost of 
all this in terms of goodwill (or illwi1l?) towards the 
Railway from an important group of its customers in 
Saurashtra. 

I am persuaded to write to you directly about all this because of 
your anxiety to put right all such genuine grievances. 

I would appreciate an early reply and some radical action. 

Kind regards. 

Honourable Sbri G: L. Nanda, 
Minister for Railways, 
Government of India, 
NEW DELHI, 

Yours sincerely, 
Sdl- N. DANDEKAR .. 
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APPENDIX IV 

(See Para 1.43 of Report) 

[Circular issued by the Western Railway explaining the circ.-olm-
stances under which requests for re-weighment of consienments 
may be acceded to.] 

WESTERN RAILWAY 

No. C 611112. 
The Divisional Supdts (C), 

General Office, 
Churchgate, Bombay. 
Dt. 22 Sept. 1962. 

BCT. BRC. RTM. KTT. JP. All. RJT. BVP. 

SUB: -Weighment Re-weightment-Procedure of-

Though detailed instructions in regard to re-weighment of goods 
at the destinations have been issued time to time a number of refer-
ences are received regarding request for reweighment particularly in 
regard to loose consignments 1ik~ iron and steel, 'coal etc. 

2. The following instructions which are already in existence are, 
therefore, reiterated for information and guidance of the staff:-

GENERAL 
(i) In terins of Rules No. 118 of the IRCA Goods tariff No. 31 

Part I, the Railways do not undertake to re-weigh consign-
ments at destinations stations as a matter of course. Such 
weighments at destination stations can only be consi-
dered in exceptional cases where the condition of con-
signments or pacakages warrants the same. 

(ii) Coal booked at owners' risk, firewood, charcoal, and other 
goods in' bulk, and goods such as fruits, and vegetables 
likely to loose weight in transit should not be re-weigh-
ed, unless there is a clear evidence that the consignment 
has reached destination with a sizeable and avoidable loss 
during transit. 

(iii) All consignments the invoices 'Or labels of which have been 
endorsed for weighment by the forwarding station or bear 
remarks 'SW A' (Sender's weight accepted) should be 
weighed at destination station, unless they have already 
been weighed enroute and under-charge if any recovered. 

4S 
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(iv) All consignments showing signs of pilferage or the invoice 
weight of which app~ars to be incorrect should be re-
weighed as soon as they are unloaded. In the case of con-
signments consisting of"packages of different size of weight, 
the entire consignment should be weighed. 

3. The staff should exercise greatest care in this matter and if any 
application is received at destination station for re-weighment of 
wagon load of goods the application should b~ con~dered in the light 
of instructions and examined whether the re-weighment of goods is 
warranted. If this course is wa.rranted and te-weighment facilities 
for re-weighment of wagon load consignment in question are avail-
able at the destination station, full facts of the case should be report
elf to the DeS concerned apprising him of the condition of the con
signmtnt which W4rt'ants the re-weighment of goods. 

The DCS will immediately order after careful consideration of the 
matter and facts of the individual case whether re-weighment of goods 
$hould be permitted OT not. 

When the request for re-weighment is accepted by the DCS the 
:staff should exercise greatest car~ in this matter and should strictly 
observe the following instructions:-

(i) Weigh bridge should be properly tested before a wagon is 
worked on it for weighment. 

(il) Weighment should be done in presence of the S.M. or Chief 
Goods Clerk and should be Witnessed by the representative 
of the RPF, preferably a SIPF or a Subedar. 

(iii) The result of reweighment should be properly recorded in 
the registers specially maintained for the purpose. Com-
plete details as required under each column of this register 
must be filled at the time of weighment itself and the en-
tries should be signed by all the persons witnessing the 
weighment in token of their having dOl\e so. 

(iv) In the event ofa difference being noticed between the in-
voiced weight of the consignment and the weight recorded 
on re-weighment, the number of packages should be count-
ed before allowing removal of the goods and record of the 
number of packages delivered should also be mentioned by 
the stat!. 

(v) Tare weight of empty wagons be tested to see that the paint-
ed tare weight of the wagon is correct. 

(\'I) When loaded vehicle is heavier than a weighbridge can re-
gister in one weighment, each pair of wheels should be 
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placed alternately on the centre of the machine and each 
weight recorded. The totpl of both such weighment,; will 
give the total weight of the wagon. 

4. Re-weighment charges: 

(a) When at the special request of the coruoignor or consjgnee re-
weighment at destination is allowed and there are f~lities fur re-
weighment, the following re-weighment charges are required to be 
collected with effect from 12 July 1961:-

(i) Rs. 30 per Broad Gauge four wheeled wagon. 
(ti) Rs. 20 per Metre Gauge four wheeled wagon. 
(tii) Rs. 15 per Narrow Gauge four wheeled wagon. 

(b) When re-weighment ~ deIIUlnd4:!d wr luger wagon.; the char-
ges should be increased in the following proportions:-

(i) 1-112 times for :;ix wheeled wagons. 

(ti) Twice the four wheeled wagon for bogies. 

(c) Demurrage charges due under rules should be levied in addi-
tion if the request for re-weighment is received after placement. 

(d) Re-weighment cbarges must be paid along with the application 
for re:-weighment and a separate money receipt issued f.or eJch such 
reweighment. 

5. Ha.ulage charges: 

The following haulage charges will be levied if the weigh bridge 
is not provided at the destination station and wagon is required to be 
sent to another station for re--weigbment irrespective of the distance 
of haulage:-

(i) Rs. 30 per BG four wheeled wagon. 
(ti) Rs. 20 per MG four wheeled wagon. 

(iii) Rs. 15 per NG four whaeled wagon. 

When re-weighment is demanded for larger wagons, the charges 
should be increased in the follOWing proportion. 

(i) 1-1\2 times for six wheeled wagons. 

(ti) Twice the four wheeled wagon for bogiE!$. , 
Haulage charges must be paid along with the application for re-

weighment and a separate money receipt issued for each re-weigh-
ment. :r..o: 



6. Iron OT Steel consignments: 

(i) Request for re-weighment at destination station for Iron or 
steel structurals such as angle~, bars, channels, poles, rods, stay rods, 
ties, billets (not exceeding 63.5 nun square), flat iron joists, rails (not 
heavier than 11.905 kg. per metre), shafts, sleepers, squares, tubings 
etc. may as far as possible be agreed to, provided the consignment is 
packed in accordance with the packing condition Pi37 now prescribed 
for this commodity and outward condition of the consignment indicate 
that the lead seals have been tampered with and the contents of the 
open wagons have been disturbed. 

(ii) In regard· to re-weighment of iron and steel structurals re-
ferred to above, subject to transhipment enroute, if P137, packing 
condition is complied with request for reweighment at destination 
station may be agreed to as far as possible when such wagons reach 
destination with lead seals broken and contents of wagons disturbed. 

Note: In such cases, ·if desired by consignee, a shortage certificate 
may also be issued as usual without prejudice indicating both th~ re-
weighment and the number and nature of articles delivered. 

(iii) However, before accepting to the request in such cases, the 
staff should ensure that the Railway Receipt bears the remark regard-
ing compliance of P!37 conditi~n as well as actual weight on the goods 
by the Railway at the time of booking or at enroute weigh-bridge sta-
tion. In cases where sender's weight has been accepted and also in 
cases where P\37 conditi'On applicable is not complied with at·. the 
time of booking, re-weight should not be permitted. 

(iv) In regard to iron and steel consignments for which packil\S 
condition P\37 does not apply, request for re-weighment at destination 
should not be considered as a rule. 

(v) In case 'Of wagons containing iron and steel structurals but 
booked under the remarks 'Sender's weight accepted' and marked for 
weighment enroute or at destination, the weight found on weighment 
at intermediate weigh or at the destination weigh bridge as the case 
may be advised to the consignee making it clear that the weight has 
been ascertained for the purpose of computing freight charges pro-
vided a written request for the same is made. 

(vi) In case of iron and steel consignments originally consigned in 
BG wagons and transhipped into several MG wagons and when all 
these MG wagons do not arrive at destination simultaneously, the de-
livery of the part consignment should be effected without weighment. 
H;Qwev~r, in any specific case of difficulty, the local officer should dis-
pose of the request at his discretion. 



~. Coal and Coke: 

As stated in sub para (ii) of para 2, re-weighment of coal booked 
at owner's risk should not be permitted under normal circumstances 
.except when there is a reason to infer that there has been a sizeable 
loss or pilferage etc. due to heavy detention enroute"on the consign-
ment being involved in ~. accident. In this connection, the instruc-
tions mentioned vide para 3 should be strictly followed. 

8. The proforma given vide Traffic Supplement to Weekly Gazette 
No.4 dt.26-4-57 regarding Joint Accounts and Commercial Depart-
ments Notification No. TS121. Re-weighment charges should not be 
ignored under any ci~cumstarices. 

9. Particulars of re-weighment of consignment should invariably 
be posted in the re-weighment register whether the re-weighment is 
done at the instance of the party or at the instance of the Railway. 

10. In the end the staff should exercise great care in dealing with 
requests for re-weighment at destination and- such requests"should be 
considered only in the light of directive indicated aboVe~afid when 
th~y are fully satisfied that reweighment is warranted. In such an 
.event and where facilities for re-weighment exist full facts of the case 
should be reported to DeS concerned for orders. 

11. The DCS will immediately order after due consideration of the 
facts of the case whether re-weighment of goods be permitted or not. 

Sd\-
for Chief Commercial. Supdt. 



APPENDIX V 
(See , para 1.44 of'Repor1!) 

'fReferehce thane by lthe 'Westeth 'Railway to 'the Aaditional 'Legal 
rAlivMer .. ~liniStry'of 'I:.aw, l3omb'ay, seE!15ilgaClvice oil 'the ques-
'tiOn df obligation df1tailways to'i'eWei~ coI1signmerits at'the time 
of delivei'Y to :tbe -tcfu~ighees,l ~ 

'Copydf letter 'No. LcqRJTIF 169 f1384'8 d'lltedI'2th October. 1970, 
'froIh t~iClilef:.eobllireiCial 'Supetititendeht, Western ltailway, Chtir-
chgate, Bombay, to the Deputy Legltl Atl~l~l!r,'MlntStiyoffLaw, Aaya-
kar Bhawan, Bom,bay. 

Bri'B.tze.r: EX. 'Ehihli ~Steel 'Project to Jatnnagar, :Iriv. 14 RR 9'2'3561 of 
1l;l2.1969, Wagen No.SEBox 54319 containing 'Pig Iron-
C~ fer'Rs. 1129153 p on ilCcount of 'sbertage 'of 2,.'11 M.T. 

Pig Iron. 

The hIllriagarFaciory OWner's Association, Jairinagar, have pte-
Jf~rr~ a 'claim 6f IRs. 1129\53 p on accburitof '~bortage of 2':71 'M.T. 
Pig Iron. 

2·. 'lhe subject' consignihent \Vas loade<i at Bhilai Steel Project in 
open 'BOX 'Wagbn :No.~19·aridWeighment 'was witnessed by 'the 
Railway staff at Bhilai. 

3. ,It was received at oJ amnagar on 31.12.69 and 2. 1.70 in three MG 
Wg. Nos. 37019, 3353 and 28840 duly transhipped at Sabarmati and 
delivered to the party under clear signature. The party has 'however' 
applied for re-weighment, but the consignment being loose, the re-
weighment was refused by the Divisional Commercial Supdt., Rajkot. 

4. The party has however, got the consignment reweighed on pub-
lic weigh-bridge in presence of the representative of the Nawanagar 
Chamber of Commerce, Jamnagar on 13.1.70 when shortage of 2.71 
M.T. Pig Iron was found. The Hon. Secretary, 6f Nawanagar 
Chamber of Commerce, Jamnagar has issued re-weighment certificate 
to the party. -

5. The reweighment of loose consignments are allowed on excep-
tional merits in specific cases as laid down in the Indian Railway Com-
mercial Manual (Para 1744, Edition, 1967). 

"1744, Re-weighment at the request of Owners (a) As laid down 
in the I.R.C.A. Goods Tariff, railways do not undertake to 

so 
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weigh consignments at the destination station as a matter-
of course. Such '~ighmentscan only be considered in-
exceptional cases, when the condition of the consignment or 
package warants this. (b) Requests for such reweighments . 
of goods ·booked in wagon loads should be referred to the 
Divisional 'Commercial Superintendent, who may flermit 
the 1eweighm~nt at ihis discretion provided that facilities 
for weighment exists at the destination. -(c) Coal booked 
at owner's risk, firewood, charcoal·anti other goods in bulk, 
and fruits, vegetables etc. which are likely to loose weight 
in transit should not bere-weighed ordinarily or as a mat-
ter of course except under written orders of the Divisional 
Commercial Supdt.ICoal Area SupdtlChief Commercial 
Supdt. for the test -wei~hment' or at'the special discretion of 
the said officer on the exceptional merits of· specific -aase I . 
cases." 

:6. The 'JHirty bas alleged that as per . the . Contract -Act, the 'Railway 
1IMtilddeliver the ;Same weight and in condition under whicb 'the 
consignment was accepted. 

7. Now 'the queStion is, whether the :R1lfIway Admin1str~tion is 
bOuiltnoaccepHhereweighment done on the pt1blicweigh~bridge in 
·the·pi'esenee··of'the'repiesentat~"e of the Nawana~r Chamber of Com-
merce particularly when our Divisional CQtniliercial Supdt. had re-
fused to reweigh the wagons and after the party had -taken ·delivery 
of the consignment under clear receipt. Will·the-elaimantsueceed in 
the Court of ·Law in establishing the.Joss 'sustained by them ·based on 
the results of re-weighment done on the privateweighbr.idge whieh 
was not witnessed by the Railway staff? 

8. The rules cited under para 5 above made it clear that it is not 
practicable to give delivery of every iron-load wagon on'reweighment 
even if wanted by the parties. However, such requests can be enter-
tained only in exceptional circumstances when the condition of the 
consigDinents so warrants. I shall be grateful, if your valued opinion 
is-given whether·as per Contract Act Railway will be obliged to give 
delivery of wagon load consignments on reweighments as is implied 
in the party's letter. 

9. This office file of _ papers witli 45 pages at correspondence side· 
and 12 pages at Noting side is enclosed please. 



APPEl\T»1X VI 

"(See para 1.44 of Report) 

..Advice of the Additional Legal Adviser, Ministry of Law on the 
reference of the Western Railway on the question of obligation 
of Railways to reweigh consignments at the time of delivery to 
the consignees. 

Notes in the Ministry of Law . . 
(Dep~rtment of Legal Affairs) 

BOMBAY 

Ref: -CLIRJTIFI6.9113848 dt. 12-10-1970. 

Whether there was actual shortage at the time of delivery of the 
goods, is a question 'Of fact. The goods were delivered to the party 
under clear signature. All the same they had asked for re-weighment 
which was refused. The re-weighment was got done by the party by 
the Navanagar Chamber of Commerce. 

2. Having regard to the st~tus of the party and the accuracy of the 
weighment made, it is likely that a court of Law will come to the 
conclusion that in fact the Railway Administration had short-deliver-
ed the goods as contended by the party. 

3. The Railway Administration is bound to deliver the goods en-
-trusted to it for carriage and whether this was done or not will be a 
-question of fact. It is no doubt true that as per the rules it may not 
be possible to effect re-weighment in all cases but ultimately whether 
the goods C'Onsigned were delivered or not were the question of fact. 

4. Having regard to the facts and circumstances in this case I am 
of the view that it may not be worth while contesting the claim. 

Sdl-
(V. N. LOKUR) , 

Addl. Lega.l Adviser to the Government of India.. 
Phone-283657. dated 15-10-'1970. 

Chief Comml. Supdt. W. Rly. Bombay. 
Min. of Law U .0. No. 318917.()-Adv Born. dt. 16-io~70'-
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APPENDIX VII 

(See para 1'50 of Report) 

List of trains and sections on the South Eastern Railftl.:.'Y ftllrich are wlnerabk to pflJerage 

S. E. RAILWAY 

D;visioD 

ESCORTING OF GOODS TRAINS 

Day and night , 
Train No. 

Section Remarks 

I 2 3 4 
A.DA • Dn WAT Spl. 

DnNMP Spl. 
BQA Pibt . 

GMO-2 
GMO-4 
GMO-6 

L ADA-KGP • 
f 

ADA-BQA 

; G:>m:J3-B:~hiih
~ ADA 

J 

Mixe.;l 10ads for KGP area and 
SHM. 

BQA goods shed & transhipmen t 
load and loads for Jhantipa,-
hari-Chhama. 

Foo:igrain loads and other gene-
ral merchandise for stations on 
S.E. Rly. system. 

UPBNDMSPl.1 
Up 643 ADA-Anara-Chandil Tn:a goods slaed ioads. 
Up6S3 
Up 633 J 

Spl. Chandil-ADara-Adra 
Dn Foodgrain } .. 

On 624 
Miscellaneous loads. 

On F.C.S. . . JSG-Tata 
Up Eastern Exp. Tata-JSG. 
NMP SpL . Tata-NMP 
On Foodgrain 1 

SpL >- Tata-NMP 
Waltair Spl. J 
ETN Spl.. . Tata-NMP 
Foodgrain Spl. } 

& BNDM-Chandil 
680 On. 

594 BNDM-Tata. Ferro-Manganese for TISCO 

BT . BNDM-Tata . Load for Tata Goods Shed and 
Siding. 

S8I & 583 Tata-BNDM. Loads for ROU area and BSP 
terminating. 

UpBDN&BMB BNDk-JSG-BIA 

644 . BNDM-HTE Goods Shed loads for HTE & 
Ranchi area. 

769 JSG-BSP Goods Shed loads. 

N.B. -AllPlJolll running betweeli.'subsidiary sidings at Tata Yard are being 
escorted during day and night-to be continued. 

S3 



BSP 

IKGP 

54 

2 3 4 

Block rakes of 1 All directions special-
'Pia iron & steel r ly to SlIM to be 
materiils 'from escorted during 
HSL-BIA&all night and day. 
foodgrain trains J 

MBB BIA-BNDM 

770 • BSP-ISG. 

Division should try to send all 
vu1neIab1e genem1 merchan-
dise load by 1/2 nominated 
MBB train and arrange escort-
ing. . 

N. B.~Eastern Exp. CBi-weoldy) over entire divn. Freight Chief &p. (Daily) 
over entire Divn. 

APOLOz 
APOL06 

S02 . 
SHMExp. 
SOExp. . 
lFoodgrainsSpl. 

} NMP-SHM . 

KGP-PDPK·SHM 
KGP-PDPK 
KGP-BHC 
mP-I:!IG 
NMP-BHC 

Freight Chief Exp KGP-PDPK 
Eastern Exp. . KGP-PDPK 
Iron &: Steel Spl. NMP-BHC 
591 } KGP-Tl.lTA . 
597 

697 . .me Spl. 
KURSpl. 

KGP-ADA 
KGP-ADA 
NMP..cr.c 
NMP-KUR 

. Division should try to send aU 
SHM loads by these two no-
minated trains. 

Division should try to send all 
Tata GoOds Shed loads &: 
other vulnerable goods for 
Tats uea by these two nomi-
D8led trIiDs. '.In case of excess 
1084 it may. be sent by other 
train .after making necessary 
arrangement·for escort. 

1 Loads for ADA and BQA area > may be IImt by these two J nominated trains. 

KUR A. During tkJy and night. 

SHM Express } Over entire Divn • 

. ~~:. '. CTC-CBTA and back. 

B. Night only in vulM/'able section. 

BHC-KUR 

BHC-KUR 

1221 • BHC-KUR 

S.R. Spl. BHC-KUR 

Carrying coal &: Iron materials 
frOn;llUSCO. 

Iron materials from. Durgapur . 
and Bump'ur. 

Genaal merchandise and mil-
ceIlaenc!ous goods. 

Iron materials from Tats. 



WAT 

NGP 

D·SZI 

D.SI4 

D.NMP 

uzz . 

D.NMP 

S5 

3 

KUR-PSA 

KUR-PSA 

PSA-KUR 

KUR-BHC 

PSA-KUR 

KUR-BHC 

C. On and "of escorting. 

4 

Miscellaneous goods 

Iron & Steel Coal. 

Wagons contg. Sugar. 

Cigarette, Tobacco & Misc. goods. 

All valuable general merchandise 
and vulnerable goods. 

Wagons contg. Sugar, cigarette 
& foodgrains for all sections 
other than Calcutta area. 

Foodgrains Spl. ex. VZT as and when ordered to move over the entire divi-
sion. 

SO Express, SHM Express NMP Trains, } to be escorted dar and night 
538, RD over the entire divlSion. 

VZT Local-between WMY and VZT Wagons contg. valuable & vul-
and goods shed area (to be escorted day nerable commodities. 
& night). 

Freight Chief Spl. Eastern Exp. & Food-"\.To be escorted over the entire 
grains Spl. J Divn. 

----------------

Division 

KGP 

ADA 

CKP 

NGP' 

WAT 

IDENTIFIED ~PORTS OF CRIME 

A. Section. affected 

(I) Mechada-Kolaghat 
(z) Nimpura-Gokulpur 
(3) Kokpara-Chakulia 

(4) Burnpur-Asansol. 
(S) Outside signal Damodar 
(6) Gomoh-Khonodih 
(7) Mahishila-Damodar. 

(8) Mahalimurup-Sini. 
(9) Sini-Gamaria-Kandra-chandil. 

(10) Outside Home signal. 

(II) Kurkunda-Vizianagram. 
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B. Yards affected 

DifJisiOPl 

KGP (I) Shalimar 
(2) KGPYard 
(3) Contai Road 
(4) Bagnan 
(5) Benapur 

ADA (6) Bhaga 
(7) Kunki 
(8) Ranchi Station Yard 
(9) Bhojudih. 

(10) Anara 

CKP (II) Bandamunda Marshalling Yard. 
(12) Jhinkpani Station Yard. 
(13) ChakradharpurStation Yard. 
(14) Tata Marshalling Yard. 

BSP (IS) Raipur Yard. 
(16) Bhilai Manhalling Yard. 
(17) Bilaspur Yard. 

NGP (IS) Gondia Station Yard. 

WAT (19) WaitaiI Manhalling Yard. 

GMGIPND-LS II-3023 LS-1-2-73-725. 
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